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One SASA 
Squadron, 4RAA{Cdo) Quick 

Response Force, Incident Response 
Regiment, 5 Avn Reg! CH-470 Helicopter 

(Chinooks), 16 AD Reg! ASS 70 Surface-Io-Air 
Weapon System, 10 FSB 30/35 WaterTpt Sqn LCMBs, 

' ii~i."IIJI-: AIR FORCE: 
, C-l 30H Hercules, C-l3OJ Hercules, F/A -18 Hornets, P-3 Orion5, Air Force 

Combat Support Personnel, Air Forward Command Element. 

Messages 10 sailors 
MEMBERS of the ADF and the public can show 

their support to deployed personnel through a mes
sage service set up by Defence. 

Pc:ople can send fax or e-mail messages, which 
will then be collated and sent in hard copy ronn to 
personnel serving away from home. 

The free call fax number is 1800 643 938 and the 
e-mail address is: 
mcssagestothetroopS@dcfencc.gov,3u 

Further details about the initiative can be found on 
the Defence website at www.defcncc.gov.au 

NAVY 
NEWS 

From the Minister 
lor Delence - -

The mission you have been given is imponant to the 
peace and security of Australia. 

You arc contributing to disarming Saddam Hussein, 
a brutal dictator, of his weapons of mass destruction. 

You are helping enforce the many United Nations 
Security Council Resolutions that have demanded that 
hcdisarm. 

For twelve years the international community has 
sought to persuade Saddam Hussein to disarm peaceful
ly. Unfonunatcly he has not taken this opponunity and 
left no option but the use of force. 

You shou ld know that the Austral ian people are 
proud of you and profoundly grateful that you are pre
parcd to risk your lives to contribute to their safety. 

At this time we are also thinking of your fami lies. 
We realise thaT this is a diffi cult and strcssful time for 
those waiting at home. We will do our best to support 
them during your deployment. 

On behalf of the Government and the Australian 
community I wish you a successful mission and an early 
and safe rctum. 

R G ... E 
IRAQ: the people 

• Population: 24,001 ,816 (July 2002) 
• life expectancy at birth: 67.38 years 
• Fertility rate: 4 ,63 childrenlwoman (2002) 
• Ethnic groups: Arab 75-80 per cent; Kurdish 15-20 per cent; Turkoman, 

Assyrian or other 5 per cent 
• Religions: Muslim 97 per cent (Shi'a 60-65 per cent, Sunni 32-37 per 

cent); Christian or other 3 per cent 
• IRAQ'S two largest ethnic groups are Arabs and Kurds. 
• ALMOST 75 per cent of Iraq's population live on the plain stretching 

southeast from Baghdad and Basrah to the Persian Gulf. 
Source: The CIA Wor1d Factbook 2002 

IRAQ: geog rap hy 

AREA: 437,072 SQ km 

LAND BOUNDARIES: 3650km. Iraq is bordered by Kuwait, Iran, 
Turkey, Syria, Jordan and Saudi Arabia. 
COASTLINE: 58km 

HIGHEST POINT: Haji Ibrahim 3600m 

MOUNTAINS in the northeast are part of the alpine system that runs 
eastward from the Balkans into southern Turkey, northern Iraq, Iran 
and Afghanistan, terminating in the Himalayas. 
THE country slopes from mountains over 3000m above sea level 
along the border with Iran and Turkey to Ihe remnants of sea-level. 
reedy marshes in the southeast. Much of the land is desert or waste
land. 
AVERAGE temperatures range from 48 degrees celcius in July to 
below freezing in January. Rainfall occurs from December to April and 
averages between 10 and 18 centimetres annually. 

IRAQ: economy 
I Currency: Iraqi dinar . Inflation rate: 60 per cent (2001 est) 

• GDP growth rate: -5.7 per cent (2001 est) 
I Exports: crude oil (SUS15.8 billion, 2001 est) 
• Imports: food, mediCine. manufactures (SUS t 1 bill ion, 2001 est) 
• Debt: SUS62.2 billion (2001 est) 

IRAQ: armed forces 

ARMY: 350,000 troops (17 divisions, 6 Republican Guard divisions). 
Equipment: 2600 battle tanks, 1800 armored personnel carriers: 1900 
towed artillery, 200 self-propelled artillery, 200 multiple rocket launch· 
ers, 164 helicopters 
NAVY: Total personnel: 2000, Equipment: Six patrol and coastal 
combat vessels, three minelayers/minesweepers 
AIR FORCE: Total personnel: 20,000. Equipment: t80 air-defence 
fighters, 130 ground'attack fighters, six bombers, 3000 anti-aircraft 
guns, 850 surface-to-air missile launchers. 
PARAMILITARY: Total personnel: 45,000, AT LEAST half the army is 
at 70 per cent of authorised strength, with some units dependent on 
conscripts, MOST Iraqi divisions (except those of the Republican 
Guard) are at 50 per cent combat effectiveness, with half of all army 
equipment lacking spare parts. 
REPUBLICAN Guards divisions average at least 80 per cent of an 
authorised strength of 8()()(}-1 0,000. 
SERVICABIUTY of fixed-wing aircraft is about 55 per cent, with condi
tion of helicopters .poor". Senior pilots have 90-120 flying hours, while 
junior pilots have as little as 20 hours of flight time. 

Source: The International Institute for Strategic Studies 
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of Navy 
With the commitment of Austral ian Forces 10 mili

tary operations in the Middle East, our thoughts arc wi th 
the Navy men and women deployed afloat and ashore in 
the Persian Gulf and with their Army and Air Force col
lcagues who serve alongside them. 

In the past few months, Navy ships and personnel in 
The Gulf have maintained our enviable reputat ion for 
hard work, professionalism and dedication and they 
have shown that they arc well prepared for the chal
lenges that may l ie in the days ahead. 

Australia, the Navy. their loved ones and friends, are 
all very proud of what they have achieved and we look 
on with enonnous admiration as they get on with the 
tasks that now confront them. 

I know that those of you who serve in our many sup
pon organizations in Australia understand your critical 
role in sustaining our forces in Thc Gulf and meeting 
the needs of their families at home. 

As you have done so often and so well before, your 
commiTment to providing a service second·te-none will 
be essential to the success of this operation. 

To those of you who are deployed in The Middle 
East, I offer my very best wishes for success on behalf 
of all of us in the Navy. Godspeed. 

Cirr;:!>· Ritclrie 
VADM RAN 
Chief of Navy 

ORDER OFTHE DAY 

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE AUSTRALIAl'l DEFENC E 
FORCE - OPERATIONS AGAI 'ST IRAQ 

Men and women of the AUSTralian Defence Force 

Yesterday I received instructions from the Australian Government to commit 
Australian forces to military operations against Iraq as pan of an internatronal coali· 
tion of military forces. These operations are to enforce the repeated demands by the 
United Nations Security Counci l that Iraq fully declare and dismantlc its program of 
weapons of mass destruction. 

I have given the neces!mry orders to our forces in the M iddle East. Our men and 
womcn have prepared diligently and are ready to do what is asked of them. They 
will do their duty with courage, wisdom and determinaTion. 

A danger to the international eommunity will be removed. A ryrant will be 
deprived of his weapons of mass destruction. New hope wi ll be given to The people 
of Iraq. 

To those of us who watch events in the Middle East: as we work in our barracks, 
bases and ships or in East Timor. Bougainville and those many other parts of the 
globe where we serve. we pause to reflect on our pride and confidence in our fe llow 
service men and women who stand in harm's way. 

To the men and women who embark on operations against Iraq, our thoughts and 
prayers arc with you for your safety and your speedy return to your homes, your fam
Ilies and your loved ones. We will do our best to comfon and suppon them in every 
way while you do your duty. 

You will serve Australia wiTh honour and distinction. Good luck to you all. 

P J CosgroJ.'e 
General 
Chief of the Defence Force 
19 March 2003 

www.defence.gov.au/newsJ 



Falconer conditions 01 service 

HMAS Darwin money douses 
Canberra's bushfire heartache 

By Michae[ Weaver 

T he tho ug htfulness 
o f the s h ip's c o mpa ny 
o f HMAS Darwin to 
[he Can berra c itize n s 
affected by the recent 
b u shfire s ha s been 
passed on in the fo rm 
o f a cheque for 
$ 11 ,233.60. 

co HMAS Harman 
C MDR Julie Mitchell , on 
bchalfof HMAS Darwin, 
fom1311y presented the 
money to ACT Chie f 
Minister Mr Jon 
Stanhope al a ceremony 
in Canberra on March 12. 

HMAS Darwin is cur
rentlyon station in the 
Persian G ulfw ilh the 
Maritime Interception 
Force. 

Mr Stanhope said the 
cheque helped push the 
tota l raiscd for the 
Canberm Bushfire 
Recovery Appeal to more 
the SS millio n. 

With the earlier pres
entation o f a cheque for 
SI I,594.70 by Navy 
Headquarters, lhelOtal 
amount raised by Navy 
personne l is a lmost 
S23,OOO. 

CO HMAS Darwin 
sa id his ship 's company 
expressed a strong dcsirc 
to assist in any way they 
could with cach member 
donating the ir daily 
allowance. 

"On behalf ofthc 
ship's eomp(my o f 
HMAS Darwin, I wish to 
express our deepest sym
pathy to all those who 
have been a ffected by this 
tragedy and hope that our 
donation at least goes 
some way to case the suf
fering ofpcrhaps one 
needy f(l mily," the CO 
said . 

Mr St(lnhope added 
his thanks to the Royal 
Aust ra lian Navy and in 
particular the ship's com
pany of HMAS Darwin 

for showing such great 
community spinto 

" I think it is part icu
larly poignant that people 
away from Australia in 
Ihc anned forces who arc 
selVing in The Gulfare 

thinking of us here in 
Canberra, th inking of 
what we've been through 
and donating their 
allowances," said Mr 
Stanhope. 

" I think il's a very 

generolls donation and T 
th ink it 's absolutely won
derful that thcy thought 
o f us in o ur mo ment of 
need, and o f course, at 
this time o ur hearts are 
very much with them ." 

From left, WO James l evay, ACT Chi~f Minisler Mr Jon Stanhope and outgo- I 
ing HMAS Harman CO CMDR Julie Mttchell after the donation of funds from 
HMAS Datwinto the ACT Bushfire Recovery Appeal. , __ .. __ 1 

Photo by Michael w~ 

PSST! Have You Been 
Compensated For 
Your Service Injuries? 

• ClaIming an entitlement to compensation for your inJUfles can be a frustrating and ,ery 
lonclye~penence . 

• If you Mve bcen mJured III Ihe service and needasslstancem,b,,,,,,,,,",,, ,,,,,~'''''H 
compensalion we can getlhejobdonc foryoll 

_ We tla,·c an outstanding reputation and traek record in claimmg compem;allon benefits for 
ITlC'mbers 

_ Our speciahst Ex-Service personnel know how to make the system "ork for you 
- There is no fee for your mltial consult:uion. 
• We offer No Win No Fcc ammgemcnts 

Contact Vince Green R.F.D., Steve Cooney or Mark Raison 

D'ARCYS SOLICITORS 
1800339 148 - (07) 3324 1000 

Austra lia Wide 

Australian Defence Force person
nel jotnin g the coalilion to disarm 
Iraq wi ll receive a comprehens ive 
p ac kage o f se r vice condit io n s, 
includ i ng tax-free salary an d 
a llowances. 

Australia's contribution 10 the coali
tion. known as Operation FalcOller. will 
involve about 2000 Australian Defence 
Force personnel. These personnel arc 
already deployed in the Middle East. 

The Governmenl has decided the 
nature of service for Operatioll Falconer 
is warlike for the purpose ofcondifions 
of service entitlements. 

All salary and allowances will be tax-

Comprehensive compensation 
and rehabilitation coverage 
under the Veterans' 
Entitlements Act and the Safety 
Rehabilitation and 
Compensation Act; 

Enhanced assistance under the 
Defence HomeOwners 
Scheme; and 

Additional War Service leave of 
1.5 days per completed month 
of service on deployment 

• Pre-embarkation leave or 
reunion with a partner, where 
practicable, before deployment 
if appropriate. 
Campaign allowance of $200 a 
day. 

Elsewhere within the area of 
operations $125 per day. 

PayS nights 

and 2 . h get nlg ts 
continuous C. 0 C. C. , 

st'Y r ,,~~. 
Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 

- 3 1/;,> AAA star-rated 100 
room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

free: for personnel deployed on the opera
hon. 

Those dIrectly II\volved in combat 
operat ions mside Iraq. mduding Iraqi 
terri torial waters and air space, will 
n..'ceive a tax-free internatIonal campaign 
allowance ofS2oo a day. 

Those deployed elsewhere within [he 
area of operations will receive a tax-free 
allowaneeofSl2S per day. 

Other conditions of service indude: 
This package of allowances and enti

tlements is designed to be as comprehen
sive as poSSIble and to provide appropri
ate support to our Defence Foree person
nel while they conduct a dangerous mis
sionin Austra lia·s nationalmterest. 

It is commensurate with the condi
tions of service for those personnel who 
have served in the war against terrorism 
under Operallon Slipper. 

SimilarlY, m recognition o f their serv
ice A D F personnel de p loyed on 
Operation Falconer will be awarded the 
Australian Active Service Medal. 

The Government has also put in place 
support mechanisms to assist families, 
recognising that our deployed personnel 
cannot function without their support and 
understanding. 

The Defence Com munity 
O rganisation. the Defe n ce Nationa l 
Welfare Coordination Centre in Sydney 
and the Department of Veterans' Affairs 
will cont inue to provide the highest level 
of support to the families of those per
sonnel deployed 

As part of the package of service con
di ti o n s for pe rsonn el d eployed on 
Operation Falconer , De fe nce may in 
some ci rcumstances assist fami ly mem
bers to relocate to be with extended fam I
ly for support during the deployment. 

- ;~~~~~do~np~:d~o~~:,S~d;km - 2 4 hours r eception 

to the airport, 2.5kms to the - Ens uite bathroom 
CSO with bath & shower , .. ,.hl 

tlln hllttet . Tea/ coffee facilities 

hteaktast . Reverse cycle air-con 

• GST inc!t. •• ive a nd .ubiec:t to a.".ilab6ty SY 0 N E Y • AU S T R ALIA 
valid till 30t h Decembe r 2003 

Check us outl 
1800 818 790 
i nfo@devere.com.au 

44 -46 M"I •• V Str •• t 
Po tts Point NSW 2011 

www.devere .com .• u 



ABOVE: LSHSO Aa ron Godwin (HODS U), LSHSO J aime Looten (HODSU), LCDR Mick Rigby (OIC HODSU), LS MT Peter Brown (CDT4), POHSM Rob Campbell (RAN Hydro School • 
HMAS Penguin). 

HODSU takes to ice in Antarctica r 
By POHSM Rob Campbell 

The Wollongong based Hydro
graphic Office Deployable Survey 
Unit (HODSU) depaned Hoban on 
Jan 14 for a IO-day passage [0 

Antarctica on MY Polar Bird for 
their summer survey program. 

HODSU have been tasked with 
chaning some of the nonhcrn and 
western approaches to Mawson 
Station in the event that ice closes the 
e)(istingroutethroogh Kista Strait. 

The trip down h.:ad unusually calm 
seas for the entire voyage. After a 
week, the first of m.:any icebergs were 
sighted and a day out of Mawson 
Station, the ship approached the pack 

icc boundary. Two to three metre thick 
icc plates quickly replaced the open 
>e •. 

The Polar Bird (an Australian 
Antarctic Division resupply vessel) 
m.:ade easy work of the icc, aniving at 
M.:awson Station on Jan 24. 

This lrip was historic in that she 
was transponing s«;tions and parts for 
the Wind Turbine Projcct, a revolu
tionary engineering feat 10 harness the 
ferocious katabatic winds e)(perienced 
at Mawson and tum them into electri
cal energy. 

HODSU initially assisted with 
boatwork for the resupply effon.They 
used Polar Birds's workboat to drive 

around the ship breaking up the 
refonning pack ice and moving it out 
of the harbour inlo Kista Strait so that 
the barges could continue to work fer· 
rying supplies ashore in dropping tern· 
peratures. 

The problem of refreezing paek ice 
was alleviated overnight when a large 

, blizzard driven by 65 knot winds came 
thrOUgh and cleared not only the icc in 
the harbour, but the surrounding sur· 
vey area as welJ. 

The area being survcycd was spec
tacular. The seabed comprised steep 
rock fonnations nonnally associatcd 
with glaci.:ated landscapes, except on 
this occasion it was the seafloor that 

had U-shaped valleys. arretes (wall of 
ice) and pingos (small conical hill of 
ice). HODSU witnessed changes in 
depth ranging from 600m deep to 
within 2m of the surface within a fcw 
boat lengths. 

Icebergs and 'bergy bits' littered 
the seas and penguins and seals were 
seen feeding offshore. 

Theavcragetemperaturehasbcen. 
SC, with 30 knots of wind making il 
the wind chill factor-26C. 

When HODSU first anived, the 
hours of daylight lasted almost right 
round the clock with the sun sctting 
for just a couple of hours early in the 
morning, making it difficult to adjust. 

The temperature of the water is -2C on 
average, so erecting a tide pole was 
quite a painful experience. 
Fonunately, the day the tide pole was 
insened it h.:ad wanned to -\ C, not 
though you·d notice! 

With plenty to see inland from the 
Station HODSU managed to take a 
break from sounding and head up 
Mount lIenderson in a Hagglund, a 
tracked snow vehicle. The view from 
the top of the icc plateau was the ice
bound coastline and out to sea for 
miles. 

The round trip took 4 hours, an 
experience none of the HODSU tcam 
will ever forget. 

Yarra sailes for ORE 

Changing jobs, retiring, or just s:.lVing for a secure financial 
future em mean some IOUgh fin:lncial decisions - decisions 

that need profes.<;ional financial planning adVice. 

St:Hc Super Financial Serv ices is one of Australia's leading 
financi:.11 planning groups, with more th:tn 53.5 billion under 

advice and more than 28,000 clients. 

So if you need profL-ssional advice to help put the pieces 
of )'our financial fulure together, call us today to arrange 

an appointmen~ with o ut cost or obligation. 

1800 620 305 
or visit our website "WWW.ssfs.com.au 

Iiiir O ffices loca te d In Syd ney, Parramatta, 
~ "1l'flff//l Pe nrith, New castle,W o liongo ng, C a nbe r ra, 
~ Po rt Hacqua rie, Ba lhn a, W agga W agga, 

IAL O range, Gosford and Ta m worth. 

Foon="""~'h~ghOO' LI,,#;,' b /J ao(U<' h,I/,#p' 
NSW and the ACT rl&r"1f J«lU r t:OIf/ if OfAII-NW ..... 

Coastal minehunter Yarra sailed for the first time a fortnight ago as a ship of 
~Her Majesty". 
With a ship's company of 40 and under the command of CMOR AJex Hawes, 
the ~plastjc fantastic~ departed her Watemen base on March 17. 
Following her commissioning on March 1, the warship IS now doing "workups· 
in readiness for her operational readiness evaluation. 
Yarra is the sixth and final Huon class minehunter built by ADI Ltd in Newcastle 
as part of a $1 billion contract. 

Photo by POPH Bill McBride 
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Enlistments up, 
discharges down 
Focus on families successful 

The AU5tralian National Audit Office 
has found that Defence is making signifi
cant progrcssin Implementmgmeasures 
to retam personnel wlthm the ADF. 

Minister Assisting the Minister for 
Defence, Mrs Danna Vale has revealed 
details of the ANAO findings and says 
the Government welcomes them. 

"We have funded the construction 
and refurbishment of child care centres 
on or ncar bascs as well as increased the 
number of private chlldcare places open 
to Defence personnel in the wider eom
mUlllty." 

LEur Damien Scully receives his Commendation from MC RAOM Raydon Gates at Fleet Base East. [n 2000 the ANAO conducted a per
formance audit on the retention of mih
llLry personnel. It made IIIne recommen
dations in relation to Defence measures 
to monitor and con trol the now of 
trained people. 

The Minister said that in recognition 
of the difficulties a mobile Defence 
lifestyle has on families. and on students 
In particular. the Federal Government 
had provided funding for 25 Defence 
School Transition Aides. 

Photo by ABPH Bill Louys 

Me commends prolessionalism "We have also allocated 5300,000 for 
measures to hetp address the social and 
educational issues facing school-aged 
childrcn within Defence families." By Graham Davis 

An officer who led a learn of 
RAN divers in helping HMS 
NOllingham in the first perilous 
hours after she was tom open on 
Wolfe Rock, Lord Howe Island 
last July, has had his work for
mallyacknowledged. 

LEUT Damicn Scully (RAN) 
from AUSCDTONE, receivcd the 
Marit ime Commandcr's Comm· 
endation at ceremonial Divisions 
held at Fleet Base East. 

MC, RADM Raydon Gates per
sonallypresented the award before 
I 100 other officers and sailors. 

Called from his homc late at 
night LEUT Scully and his tcam 
gathcrcd equipment and within 
hours were at RAAF Richmond 
and on their way to the island. 

Using their salvage skills they 
were able to minimise further 

flooding of the warship by attach
ing plates, shoring and other seal
ingmatcrial. 

Later LEUT Scully and his 
divers were involved in cutting 
away jagged metal. 

The commendation to LEUT 
Scully was one of 3. number of 
3.wardsprcscnted. 

Royal Canadian Navy officer, 
LCDR Daniel Agnew, received a 
MC Commendation as the Officer 
in Charge of the RAN's Tactical 
Development and Analysis Group 
attached to MHQ. 

Also to receive an MC 
Commendation was LEVT Narel1e 
Hogan for profcssionalism and 
devotion to duty as the signals 
communication and intclligence 
officer in HMAS Melbourne. 

POMTS Derek Eltccll received 
an MC commendation for extraor-

dinary dedication to dutics at 
FIMNWa/('rhen . 

LSMT Adam Carter received a 
similar award for dedication to 
duty in HMAS Fremanl/e while 
the same award went to LSBM 
Antony Kirk for professionalism 
and devotion to duty in Manoora. 

The Australia Day Mcdallion 
and Certificate went 10 POCIS 
Mervin Beergah for his work as Ihe 
manager of Waterhen's communi
cationscentrc. 

Certificates of Appreciation for 
long and loyal service went to WO 
Roben Bourke and PO Dean 
Fuller. 

The Dc fcnce Long Service 
Medal was presented to LCDR 
Richard Francis of the 
AMPHIBFEG for 25 years service. 

MC alsoprcscnted the Pakistan 
Shield for Major Fleet units to 
HMAS Success. 

Mrs Vale said that an ANAO follow 
up audit tabled in Federal Parliament on 
March 5 found "Defence has made 
progress, in some cases significant 
progress in implementing the ANAO's 
original audit recommcndations. 

"Commendable work has begun in 
evaluating the cost effectiveness of qual
ity of life measures designed to retain 
pcrsonncl, promoting the resolution of 
issues affecting the education of ADF 
membcr's children and addressing physi
cal training issues," 

Mrs Vale said the findings reflect the 
increase in Federal Government suppan 
for Defence personnel and their families 
through a range or initiatives. 

The Federal Government recognises 
the strong link between quality of tife 
and fam il y support measures and 
Defence capability, 

"We have funded the development of 
new and improved accommodation on 
bases and in areas surrounding them 
throughout AU5tralia:' she said. 

"One of the ANAO's recommenda
tions encouraged Defence to manage the 
retention of personnel deployed to East 
Timor. 

" I am please that Defence'sevalua
lion ofseparatJon rates indicated separa
tion rates did not incrcase as a result of 
East Timor deployments. 

"Retention of trained personnel is 
crueial to Dcfencecapability. 

"The 2001102 Defence Annual Report 
highlighted Defence's commitment to 
employing and retaining the right pe0-

ple. 
"For example. enlistments were up. 

and separations were down." Mrs Vale 
said people are the key to Defence capa
bility. 

"[t is important that we have the 
appropriate measures in place to attract 
and retain the right people to ensure our 
Defence Foree can meet the challenging 
strategic environment we now face." 

Australian !ipecial Forces 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

Application§ 
Available via the Special 
Forces Training centre 
DEFWEB site: 
http://intranet.defence 
.gov.auiarmyweb/siteslsftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 
Send completed Applications to: 
Select ion Clerk 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

+ 

§pecial Force§ Barrier Te§t 
• 60 BFA pushups; 86 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

3.2km run in patrol order (7kg piUS weapon) 
in 16.30mins 

• 4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon -
minimum 22kms) 

• Tread water for 2min; swim 400m in 18min in 
DPCU 
NavigationlWeaponsTesting 

Environmental Testing 

Dat:e§ fur 

Barrier Te!it:ing 
Holsworthy 7-12th Apr 03 
Application NLT 25th Feb 

Townsville 23-28th June 03 '-__________ -_-1 Applications NLT 16th May 

Enquiries 
Selection Wing, SFTC 

0265703174 
0265703190 
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Mayne Health to service Victoria 
Mayne Health has been identified as the However, in an environment where the smaller number of larger ADF health facilities 

preferred tenderer to provide health services pool from which to draw professional and actually facilitatcs their training and my abili· 
to the Australian Defence Force in Victoria. highly trained Defence health personnel is Iy to release them into the civilian sector to 

Contract ncgotiations have begun and are diminishing, difficult decisions need to be achieve the skills I want ofthcm," 

Qualified paid 
parental leave 

introduced 
necessary to ensure the best possible out. made and reassessment of priorities are often Defence Health Service, as a direct eon· 
come. required. tributor to ADF operational capability, has an By LeOR Judith Rowe 

tak;:~:~~~got~:~:~t~n~~~~~o~e~:~~ho:e~%~ lem~Ii~?~~~~e~ti~ h~~~' ~'~~~ o:m~~ ~~! ~~~~~ ;~il~~sa~~ ~i~~nrt~:~~~~e:r~ Paid parental leave for pennanent members of the 
es in Victoria, Director.General Defence ber of uniformed providers on a facility, it sonnel develop and maintain individual readi. Australian Defence Force, was introduced with effect 
Health Service (DGDHS), AIRCDRE Tony becomes very difficult to release them for ness. This eltperience and eltposurecannot be from January I 2003 under cenain qualifying condi· 
Austin said, " It is a matter of making sure military focused training:' obtained by ADF health personnel through lions. 
that the stakeholders and the base command· " I can give an example of a doctor who their general day to day e1inieal and medical The issue of paid parental leave for ADF members 
ers arc happy with Ihe level of service that is may be working in a garrison situation, pro-- practices. came to the attention of the Minister Assisting the 
proposed through the contract: seoping of the viding primary health care as a GP, but whose "As a consequence, we have developed Minister for Defence, Danna Vale when a Service eou· 
total service that will be offered by the con· deployment role may be to run a resuscitation strategic alliances with certain civilian health pie, adopting a child, were not entitled to paid matcrnity 
tractor land] ensuring that Ithe) serviec will facility where they arc dealing with multi· facilities where I can place doctors, nurses leave, as adoption is I"IOt within the scope of the Mat· 
adequately meet the nceds of the base." trauma victims." and medics to gct those skills. emily Leave (Commonwealth Employees) Act 1973. 

The delivery of the world's best practice "Clearly thcre is a skill mismatch between " It is very difficult, if not impossible. for Subsequently, a provision for paid parental leave has 
health care and service and the duty of care what they are doing in peacetime and what I me to do that when I have such a small num· been detcnnined under section 58B of the Defence Act. 
owed to ADF personnel are paramount to the expect of them in war. ber of people spread across a large number of It applies to new fathers, adoptive parents and womcn 

r"';;';;~;;";;";;";;";;h ;;"""';;;;;;iCe;;{;;D;;HS;;).;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"B;;' ;;ing;;,,;;,;;';;hO;;" ;;P;;,";;P;;" ;;'";;' ;;" ;;h';;' ;;";;'";;';;;;;;"';;"';;;;;;·";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;il w~:::t:: ~::::~~~ ~:~~ :;:~~~:~:~uration, can 

be taken at any time in the 66 weeks following the birth 
or adoption of your child, and counts as a period of 
effectivc service. 

ustra ian 
Dream! 

For as little as $6,500* deposit, you could achieve 'Your Australian Dream' 

and become a Property Owner NOW! 

Brand new propert ies ava ilable from $160,000 with a GUARANTEED 
5 YEAR LEASEBACK! 

It could cost you less than $20 per week** to own your own Investment 
Property .... ... . 

Call:- 1800 800 775 

~ 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

,..,..... ~:~:v~~~~ Ltd (Lie No: 1051794) ~:ii~~::: ~:~~; Pty Lid (Lie No: 2500852) 
SUIte 6/1 5 Tenntnus St Suite 3/ 16 Vanessa Blvd 
CASTLE HI LL NSW 2154 SPR ING WOOD QLD 41 27 

OZINVEST • 8",d on '" ofpour''''pri'' . •• na"d on in'~' ro" 0/6.1% po and a. annuaii. oom,ojUO,OOO 
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while they care for theiT newborn or adopted child for up 
to 66 weeks from the birth or adoption of that child, as 
distinct from taking leave without pay. 

fuisting arrangements allowing parental leave with· 
out pay for longer periods continuc to apply. 

Defence recognises that the modem family unit does 
not always fit a traditional model. and the parental leave 
entitlement demonstrates the commitment by the federal 
government and thc departmcnt to work·lifc balance for 
all types for families. Whcthcr you are a pennancnt or 
Reserve member of the ADF, there are now even more 
ways you can take time to care for your newborn or 
adoptcdchild. 

More infonnation can be found in Chapter 8 of the 
ADF Pay and Conditions Manual. Similar provisions 
exist for civilian employees, who should consult the 
2002-2003 Defence Employees Certified Agreement for 
guidance. 

Shipbuilders 
discuss merger 

By Graham Oavis 

Defence contractors Thales, the joint venture 
owner of ADI Limitcd, and Tcnix have agreed in 
principle to a proposal to merge the shipbuilding and 
ship repair capabili ties of Tenix and AD!. 

The merger move follows the release of the Defence 
Naval Shipbuilding and Repair Sector plan last year and 
extensive discussion over the last three years of the 
need to ra tionalise the Australian naval shipbuilding 
industry in the face of rcduced demand. The merger 
proposal would bring together all current naval ship. 
~~!~ing, upgrade and repai r businesses of both compa· 

The proposed new company fonned from the mcrger 
would be majority owned by Teni:<. 

Full details remain confidential pending talks with 
the Commonwealth Government and the Defence 
Departmcnt. 

If the merger procceds, ADI Limited's othcr joint 
venture owner, Transfield Holdings, would retain its 
50/50 joint venture ownership in the ongoing business 
operations of AD!. 

Once established, the new company could be a 
potential bidder for the Australian Submarine 
Corporat ion, subject to the requirements of the 
Commonwealth. 

The initiative is the first step in creating a long.tenn 
and sustainable naval shipbuilding industry, bringing 
togcther and enhancing Australia's significant capabili. 
ty in this sttatetgic industry sector. 

It would help the long tenn rcstructuring of the 
industry, ensure vital support capabilities are main· 
tained and lead to new investment in capability. 

Navy News asked Tenix spokesman Liam Bathgate 
if the merger plan would havc any ramifications re lating 
to the supply to the RAN of a new neet of patrol boats. 

(ADI Limited has submitted a tender to supply fibre· 
glass boats; Tenilt has submitted a tender to supply a 
steel vessel. A third company has also tendered.) 

Mr Bathgate said the ramifications were "effectively 
nil". 

"One will be quarantined from the other. Both will 
proceed," he said. 

Ik said should one of the tenders (AD! or Tenilt) be 
the winner, an application would be made to construct 
the vesscl by the new merged company. 

Asked when the merger migbt be finalised he said 
that Regulators and the Government would have to first 
sanction the move. 



Pilols ready lor lake 011 
By FLGOFF Nigel Harrington 

Two RAN pilots were amongst the latest group of 
ADF pilots to graduate from Number 2 Flying 
Training School, RAAF Pearce, Western Australia. 

SBl T David O'Toole, MIDN Neil Arney and sc\'cn 
RAAF pIlots were awarded 'wings' at a graduation cer
emony for 193 PilotsCoursc'. 

Twenty six year old SBL T O'Toole JOined the RAN 
in 1995 as an avionics technician. Prior \0 pilot tmining 
he undertook postings 10 816SQN and IIMAS 
Ne .... castle, 

While aboard Ne-weas/le he participated ill opcra-

lions Including Brancard, In/eifel East Timor, Rimpac 
2000 and Solomon Islands. 

}'110N Arney, from AdelaIde. was an award winner 
for 193 Pilots Course. lie received the Dr Australia tro
phy for the highest academic marks of the course. 

Reviewing Officer for 193 Pilots Course graduahon. 
former Deputy Chief of Air Force AVM (ret) Brent 
Espeland. recognised the efforts students and staff put 
in to pilot training to attain the high standards set by 
2FrS. He encouraged graduates to continue to seck 
excellence throughout their military careers. 

Posungs for RAN pilots an:: 10 the Squirrel helicop
ter at 723 SQN in Nowra. 

Busy patrol 
lor Whyalla 

By SBL T ADAM SIMEONI 

Whe n HMAS Whyal/a (LCD R 
Mark Leac h) sailed for a six week 
palrol recently, she was SCI to become 
a very busy boat indeed. 

Her patrol saw her involved in OP 
R£LEX 1/ and OP CRANBERRY with a 
host of new personncl including the xa, 
Navigator, 4th arnccr, POeIS, PONPC, 
ABCK, SMNBM, SMNMT. and a 
Fisheries representative. 

After a brief stop over at Thursday 
Island to refuel, Whyaffa encountered 
some of the toughest seas she has secn in 
years in the GulfofCarpcnteria 

With waves literally passing over the 
wheelhouse, some fought through sea
siCKness (finding their sea legs) for 
another day before arriving al Darwin. 

After sai ling to Ashmore Island, 
again in rough seas, Whyalla commenced 
patrolling areas north of Ashmore Island 
as part of OP RELEX /I. 

Five days later, Whyalla rafted up to 
I·IMAS Tobruk to conduct refuelling and 
transfer of stores and mail, which was a 
challenging evolution for the executive 
depanment. 

It gave some junior me m bers of 
ship's company an opponunity to eross
deck and experience some MFU time, 
while Whyalla embarked a LSCIS and 
ABCIS from Tobruk for the day. 

By the 27th word came th rough that 
another FC PB had two FFV's in tow, 
which left us without a replacement, so, 
s t ill in h igh spirits, the ever-ready 
Wh}'afla kept on keeping on, extending 
her OP REI.EX /I patrol. 

After a well-tarned two-day break in 
Darwin, Whyafla sailed for OP CRAN· 
BERRY and aftcr only a day out, was 
tasked to investigate a possible FFV. 

MlDN Neil Arney and SBLT David O'Toole with COMAUSNAVAJRGRP CORE Geoff Ledger after their 
pilot graduation recently. 

Photos by CPL Kirsty Chambers 
Upon arrival, an efficient boarding 

operation was conducted and withanoth- ~i~iiljiiiiii~ij~iji~i!iiiiiiii cr FFV in close proximity, there was no 
res t for boarding pany. By sunset two 
FFV's were apprehended and undcr 
escort back to Darwin. 

It wasn't long before steaming pany 
grew in numbers, with Whyalla boarding 
and apprehending a third FFV. W ith 
moderate seas, she headed for Darwin for 
ashonresl. 

It was only two days however, before 
Whyalla was once again back OUI to 
board and apprehend another FFV. The 
patrol boat was in form. 

Then, steaming again toward Darwin 
with FFV I in tow and just as things 
were settling down, gear re·stowed, a 
keen eye sported a second FFV. So with 
no hesitation, the pipe was made (along 
with a "you' re not going to believe this") 
and WhyaJla boarded and apprehended 
FFV 2, to be taken under escon. 

Whyalfa arrived back in Cairns at the 
end of last month for a four and a half· 
week Assisted Maintenance Period. 

With five boardings, the first patrol 
fo r 2003 was successful, with a high 
level of professionalism and hard work 
shown by all, wi th morale remaining 
high. 

The officers and sailors of HMAS 
Whya/la arc looking forward to a well 
earned break, ready to fo r another OP 
RELEX 11 I OP CRAN8£RR Y Patro l in 
April. If you are looking for a tax efficient way of packaging a motor vehicle start thinking 

about novated leasing. Here are just a few of the benefits that the 5MB Novalease® 
program will provide. 

Time for reflection • Reduce your taxable income and maximise your lake home pay 

• Significant savings on; 
- New car purchases 

By LCDR Peter Ellis 

Soon aner the B a li bom bing the 
media reported that A ustralia's politi
cians were "praying" and, with news of 
recent and currenl A O F deployments, 
the na ti o n see m s m o re w illi ng to 
renecton its soul. 

~Navy has its chaplains to help people 
but there is a lso the Military Christian 
Fellowship of Australia,~ says MCF-A 
Council Navy Rep., LCDR Peler Ellis. 

"MCF·A is a fellowship that crosses 
church boundaries. Our membcrship 
includes men and women of all ranks in 
the Navy, Army, and Ai r Force, plus 
civilian mcmbers of the Depanment." 

MCF-A mcctings are held weekly in 
most establishmcnts and ships, and pro
vide a place apan from the business of 
life to consider spiritual matters. 

The AOF requires members who are 
p hys ically, mentally and spiri lually 
mature. 

In times of changing values, MCF-A 
can help personnel to strcngthen their 
spiritual maturity and provide opportuni
lies for fe llowship. 

MCF·A has a personal 'Ocployment 
Pack' that includes a pocket-sized book-

- Servicing and repair costs - Up 10 30% on labour rales & trade price on parts 

• Expert advice & assistance in formulating the correct vehicle package regardless of 
being a new or used vehicle 

• Online calculators 10 help demonstrate your tax efficiencies 

Get started today and take advantage of the substantial benefits 
that salary packaging a motor vehicle offers. 

let ~:~ :3~~I-i~:;:!!~~~r =.mef-aus- fleet manaqement 
tralia.com or contact LCDR Peter Ellis, salary packllqlnq 

EI 5MB is an endorsed supplier for the Oefence 
Flexible Remuneration Packaging program 

Call us now on 1800 88 04 88 
peter.elliS@defence.gov.all. w.~;r.;!"",;e:;;;fln~.~n~clTr·liiS~·iirvlrC::'=-5 _ 
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DEFENCE 

The Career Transition Assistance Scheme is there to help you. 
The eTAS is a series of benefits designed to assist members 10 transition to civilian 
employmeo1. 

Under the CTAS: 

All members may: 

AOF Transition Seminars. 
the Defence Assisted Study Scheme (DASS, see OI(G) PERS 05-1) to 

vocational courses during the period leading up to discharge (contact 
Education Officer), 

the on-line Career Search Program. This program will help you to: 

o Identify your marketable skills. 
o Develop a CV. 
o Help you p4"epare for job interviews. 
o Find job opportunities that wilt soit you. 
Access software lor: 

o Building a CV arK! 
o Identifying suitable career paths. 

II Ad.m,~."·,, ~'m"" .. who have servecl between 5 and 12 years (CTA level 1) may: 
Be released from normal duties (TotalS days) for career transition activities (eg job 
search, interviews, on-job-experiellCe). 

Additionally, members who have served between 12 and 18 years (CTA Level 
2) may: 

• Be released Irom normal duties lor a lurther 5 days (Total 10 days) for career 
lransitionactillities. 

• Access Career Transilion Traioing (CTT) up to $1000 
• Be reimbursed (up 10 $221) the cosllor coaching on the deveIopmenlof a CV. 

Addillonalfy, members who complete 18 or more years of Serviee (eTA Level 
may: 

• Be released from normal duties for a further 13 days (Total 23 days) for career 
transilionactivities. 

• Access cn normally up to $4000 OR 
• Instead of cn, members may elect to underlake Career Transition Management 

CoachiflQ (CTMC) up 10 $2,126. 

Additionally, medical disehargees and members declared redundant: 

• May access both cn and CH.4C. 

You can obtain more delailed Information from: 

Crowds flock to Navy festivities 
By Michael Weaver 

Navy Day 2003 will go down as a definite bright 
point, with perfect conditions and many hundreds of 
people enjoying thc occasion in Canberra on March 
17. 

Held in conjunction with Canberra Day, Ihe large 
crowd took full advantage of a public holiday in Ihc 
ACT to witness all thc Navy has [0 offer, along with 
plenty of pomp and ceremony. 

Australian Navy Cadets from TS Canberra opened 
proceedings with Colours, while Navy fire-tighICTS. 
divers and musicians put on many cyc-catching per
formances that filled children and adults alike with 31Oo'C. 

A Sea King from 8 17 Squadron performed a Oy
over and wet-winch demonstration, creating a great 
spectacle on Canberra's Lake Burley Griffin. 

Show bags full of Navy paraphernalia also proved a 
big hit, with Navy personnel taking their fair share of 
recruiting enquiries as wcJ1. 

A traditional Beat to Quarters and Ceremonial 
Sl.illsct had an additional aspect to it when the hando\'er 
of command for HMAS Harman was given 10 CMDR 
Suzanne Smith, following CMDR Julie Mitchell's two
year tenure. 

CM DR Mitchell will now take long-service leave 
before accepting a promotion 10 captain and a posting 
with Navy Headquarters. 

CMDR Smith arrives at Harman looking forward to 
the establishment's 60th anniversary jubilee celebra
tions, with events planned during the coming months. 

''I'm very much looking forward to Navy personnel 
past and present coming togelher and also being able to 
honour the WRANS who have served at Harman," said 
CMDRSmith. 

This will be her second shore command posting, 
having previously held the command of HMAS 
Penguin. CMDR Smith arrives at Harman having just 
completed her most recent posting in the Directorate of 
Navy Employment and Conditions 

,---------------------------~.-. 

TOP LEFT: ABCD 
Geoff Frith gets up 
close and personal with 
spectators in the dive 
tank during one of the 
many presentations. 

TOP RIGHT: A Sea 
King helicopter from 
817 Squadron prepares 
to descend before 
many onlookers. 

RIGHT: ABCD Steve 
Budgeon sets the pace 
during the sporting 
challenge at Navy Day. 
TheAUSCDTONE team 
from HMAS Walemen 
battled it out in vancus 
relay races against a 
team from the 
Australian Federation 
Guard. The divers won 
the money donated by 
ADCU, wilh $500 going 
to the Cancer Council 
and $500 10 the Bums 
Unit al Weslmead 
Children's Hospital. 

Photos by Michael 
Weaver 

MORE PHOTOS ON 
GANGWA Y PAGE 16 



Scholarships 
up for grabs 
Defence congratulates Erin Davey, Christopher 

Duitsch, Barron Platen and Rebecca Mc Rae on 
receiving the Defence / AFS scholarships for 2002. 

The students will depart this year for Bolivia, 
Germany, Swit(erJand and Italy respectively on a fully 
paid scholarship provided by Defence in partnership 
with AFS Intercultural Programs. 

The AFS is a volunteer organisation that works to 
build a "just and pe3ccfu[ world through world-wide 
exchange progrnms, mostly focussed on high school age 
students," This motto even though more than SO years 
old, carries a poignant message for each of us today. 

The students will live with a host family carefully 

You are eligible to apply if you are 

• The child of a Navy, Army, Air Force or 
Department 01 Defence employee 
(children of Reserve members on full 
time service are also eligible) 

• Attending year 9,10, 11 ,12 at secondary 
school in 2003 

selected by AFS. will go 10 school, develop a nelwork 
of friend from around the world, and in the process 
learn to grow. 

Defence. in associat ion with AFS Intercultural 

Each scholarship covers: 
• Intemational and domestic travel 
• Placement with a carefully selected host 

family who will provide full board 
• Placement in a school, including fees 
• Medical insurance 
• 24 hour global emergency support by 

AFS, a world leader in international stu
dent exchange. 

Programs, is providing four full scholarships fo r 
employees' children to live and study overseas in 2003 

To find out more infonnalion and register your inter
est, visit the education section at the Defence 
Community Organisation (DCO) website at 
www.deo.dod.gov.au 

Closing date for expressions of interest is April 25, 
2003. 

i I Brooker on same 
as Manoora's eighth anniversary of commis

sioning. On completion of the Change of 
Command, CMDA Morrison was rowed ashore 

cadets from TS Emu. 

Big brother helps oul 
Tobruk gains tender role 

By LEUT Terry Bird 

One of the RAN's "can do" ships, 
the 5 , 800 tonne HMAS Tobrulc 
(CMDR Peter Laver) has been acting 
as "big brother" during her current 
deployment. 

While undertaking Op Re/ex /I duties 
north-west of Australia, Tobrulc found 
herself in a new role as a tender for RAN 
patrol boats operating in the region. 

HMA Ships Wh)'alla (LCDR Mark 
Leach), Gawler (LCDR Richard 
Donnelly) and Gee/ollg (CMDR David 
Moncrief) came alongside the heavy 
landing ship to get provisions, fuel and 
water. 

Ship's companies of the patrol boats 

used Tobru/c 's facilitles to do their laun-
dry. 

Tobrulc also organised some amphibi
ous operations training for I Brigade in 
Darwin. 

The landing ship embarked a Leopard 
tank. ASLAV and an armoured person
nel carrier using one of her LCM8s. 

Late in February Tobruk moved to 
Queensland jOining a number of Navy 
and Army units to panicipate in amphibi
ous operations near Townsville, 

The operations were pan of Exercises 
Squadex and Sea Eagle. 

Visits to Townsville and Cairns were 
programmed during the exercises. 

Tobruk sai led from her home base, 
Fleet Base East. in early January. 

with an ADCU Consolidation Loan 
Are you suffering from a post-Christmas financial 'hangover'? 

T here is a so lution - consolidate your debts into one easy 
loan repayment. You'll not only save money but also 
manage ro avoid the "debt trap". 

Apply on-line at www.adcu.com.au 
or phone 1800 814 483 

+ 

+ 
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ABOVE: Not in order, Navy Youth Program participants - Mark Douglas, Tim Ross, Michael CuciJovic, Mitch Ambrose, Zoe Mack, Nathan Bland, Daniel Sole, Brenda Warwick, Peter 
Dooley, Piers New, Glenn Dobbie, Trent Coelli, Daniel Boyle and Stewart Baker. 

Youth program a major source 01 technical sailors 
By Graham DaviS 

The Navy Youth Program continues to be a 
vital source of prospective technical sai lors 
with 27 of the 32 students who took pan in the 
twO most recent courses, saying they want to 
join the Navy. 

Since the program began in October 2001 
nearly 200 young men and women have taken 
pan. 

"Eighty per cent of them said they liked what 
they saw and wanted to join the RAN," the insti
gator of the NYP, CMOR Rick Barnett said last 
week. 

"Some are already members of the PNF," he 
said. 

CMDR Barnett, now the Commander/Fleet 
Maintenance, was the CO of F1MAISydney in 

2001 and recognising the RAN urgently needed 
hundreds of techn ical sailo rs, sought and 
obtained funding to introducc the program. 

Wide whosc rolc it is to advertise through local 
papers and the web (NYP@RPW.net.au) to 
obtain,assessandprocess theslUdcnts. 

"Ofthe 14 who did the parallel course in 
Sydney, ten have said they would like to 
becomemcmbers. 

The program sees young peoplc undertake a 
period of paid work experience in the work
shops of FIMAISydney( LCOR Pat Quain) and 
FIMAlPenh (LCDR Greg Church). 

Mentors are appointed to supervise the stu· 
dcnts with CPO Maxine Stone looking aller the 
most recent course at STirling and WO Peter 
Stephens and CPO Ken)' Jones supervising the 
Sydney course. 

"We already have NYP slUdcnts from the 
earlier courses now trained and working in the 
Navy. 

"Some have even been posted back to 
FIMNSydncy," CMDR Barnett said. The young people are rotated through arcas 

such as the metal shop, corrosion control, the 
woodworking shop and the electrical section. 

"A total of II courses have been completed 
since 2001 cach averaging 18 young people," 
CM DR Barnett said. 

The NYP people accepted into the service do 
the 12 week recruit course at HMAS Cerberus 
before going on to specialist training courses 
and finally move to ships, squadrons Of bases. 

Where possible they go to sea as well as 
undertake a wide variety of sporting activities in "Of the nearly 200 who took pan 80 per cent 

said they wanted tojoin the RAN. the gymnasiums at the bases. 
'They receive instruction on navy procedures "The mentors helped them with theIr appllca. 

tions. 

At the graduation ceremony at FIMAlSydney 
on March 7. the students and their instructors 
were joined by many parents, some of whom 
had come from Queensland. 

and protocols. 
Graduation certificates arc presented at the 

end of each course along with other awards. 
The Navy works with Reliable People World 

"Of the 18 in the FIMAIPenh course which 
finished a fonnight ago ( March 1) 11 said they 
wantcdtojoin. 

Tbe parents heaped praise on the NYP con
cept and the results it was achieving. 

===== == 
DIVORCE 

SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

PartnerISolici10r 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First confe rence free. 
• Specialis ing in Family Law both in 

relation to marita l and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDBIMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwi ll ia ms@barclay bcnson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
also provide interstate 

Navy culs new keys 
Navy has raised a Project Team to address 

PM KeyS issues affecting personnel and management. 
The project is expected to run for 15 months. 

A staff of approximately 20 people has been estab
lished at Northbourne House in Canberra, 14 are 
Defence personnel and the remainder contractors. ~he 

cated and share common phone and e-mail facilities . 
A Liaison Team , WOWTR Gerry Anesbury and 

PONPC Stan Waye, will visit ships and establishment to 
provide instruction in aspects of PM KeyS and lislen 10 
Ihe concerns of people in the ..... orkplace. 

The team has v is ited Defence Plaza Sydney, 
Maritime Headquarters, HMA Ships Kanimbla , 
Newcastle, WaTson. Waterhen. Penguin. and Harman. 
In January this year, the team completed a successful 
visit to the Darwin area. Feedback from the visits has 
been very positive. On cvery visit the Liaison Team 
leave ..... ith issues that need to be reponed to the Navy 
PMKeyS Remediation Project for fol1ow-up action. 

The team's next visits arc to Cairns and Stirling ..... ith 
vis its to other ships and establishments still to be 
arranged, so you may sec Gerry and Stan in your part of 
the world in the ncar future. Contact details are as fol
lows: 

Navy PMKeyS 
Nonhbourne House NBH Al 
191 Northbournc Ave 
CANBERRA ACT 2601 

Email: prnkeys.navy@defence.gov.au 
Telephone: 02 6266 5283 
Facsimile: 026266-5056 

hnp:/ider,,·eb.cbr.dcfcncc.gov.&l1IpmkcysfNavy/dcfalfll.htm 



S30k raised in honour 
of Bali blast victims 

Money boosts FNQ med ical coffers 
By CHAP Col Acton 

Apparently only mad dogs and Enghshmen venture 
out in the mid-day sun yCllMt is precisely what a group 
of men and women from HMAS Cairns (CMDR Neil 
Wark) did in the name ora good cause. 

Navy and cover the 800 kms from Mackay to Cairns in 
five days. 

The run was timed to conclude with the stan of thc 
Newcastle Knights and Townsville Cowboys match 
being played at Barlow Park in Cairns on the evening of 

StaTling out from InnisfaB on a warm and sticky 
morning they beat an impressive pace to cover the 90 
kmsloCaimsina litt1covcrs.cvcn hours. 

Friday the 28th. 

Mi~~~~~17~~~:~~cd~~~huen~~;e~~lc~;:~;~~~ ~:c"~:~ rr===::.:....----..:===---=====-- , 
CMDR Wark, onc of the runners, remarked that the 

temperatures coming off the bilUmen around midday 
were into the low 40's and together with the humidity, 
which hovered around 90"10, made the run extremely 
challenging. 

The event was organised as a tribute 10 the Bali blast 
victims and raised JUSt over S30 000. 

Craig Salvatori, a former AUSlralian rugby league 
Test player 10S1 his wife Kathy in the carnage and he 
was determined to create something wonhwhile from 
hispcrsonal tragedy. 

Together with Wayne Nicholson, the proprietor of 
First National Real Estate in Townsville and SOT Ron 
Johnson, II PTI from RAAF Townsville. they took up 
the idea ofa charity run. 

SOT Ron Johnson devised a eunnmg plan, which 
would involve members from the Anny, RAAF and 

stage and to take the lap of honour around Barlow Park 
It felt pretty good to receive a standing ovation and 
much good will from the assembled crowd! 

A medical team consisting of two anny medics and 
our own ABMED Ashley Rhodes from HMAS Cairns 
alsosupponed the runners. 

A big thanks also to our two drivers (Hutch and 
Dingo) who patiently stayed al the helm of their vehI
cles providing much needcd cold water and respite from I 
the heat to the runners. 

The Queensland Police force offered invaluable sup
pon, providing Highway Patrol Officers who ensured 
the runners always had a safe lane to run in. 

The Bali victims charity run raised over 530 000 
with proceeds going to medical infrastructure in 
Mackay. the Care Flight Hclicoptcr in Townsville and a 
humidicrib at Cairns base hospital. 

Cairns to upgrade living 
Defence personnel based at 

I·IMAS Cairns and the local com
munity, w ill benefit from an 
$873,000 upgrade of the Nonhern 
Heritage live-in accommodation, 
two Federal MPs said recently. 

The Minister Assisting the 
Minister for Defence, Danna Vale 
and Member for leichhardt, Warren 
Entseh, told of the upgrade. 

During a visit to Cairns, Minister 
Vale said the upgrade formed pan 
of the SIOOm allocated in the 
200213 Federal budget for initiatives 
aimed at improving conditions for 
Defence personnel and their fami
lies. 

cers and senior sailors posted to 
I·IMAS Cairns," Minister Vale said. 

"The upgrade will sec built-in 
fumiture replaced. refurbishment of 
all bedrooms with new carpets, new 
blinds and paintwork 

··Bathrooms and kitchenettes 
will be upgraded," Minister Vale 
said. 

She said work. on the top floor of 
the three storey building began in 
January and is expected to be fin
ished by the end of this month. 

The 49 rooms are principally 
bed-siuing rooms with en-suite 
bathrooms and three one-room flats. 

"Providing high quality accom
modation is essential if we are to 
keep valued mcmbers of the ADF," 
the Minister said. 

MrEntsch said the upgrade will 
nOI only benefit the Defence people 
it will help local businesses by pro
viding work and materiel needs. 

"'The great majority of !his work 
is being done through local trndes
men and suppliers through the prin
cipal contractors, Far North 
Qucensland Building Contractors 
Pty ltd. 

"As a result this work will inject 
a large proponion of the S873,OOO 
into the Cairns economy. 

··Defence is a major pan of our 

direc! and indirect im'estmen! and 
"TIle 30-year-old hotel was pur

chased by the Navy in 1988 for sin
gle live-in accolllIDOdation for offi-

Minister Vale said, "the 
Government recognises that people 
are Defence's greatest asset and that 
we need to provide conditions 
which 'Will auract and retain people 
with the right skills. 

local community, providing for I~iij~~~;;.~~~"-~~~~r===l 
jobs," Mr Entsch said. 

r-------~~--.. ._~~--~----------------------------, • • 

Outgoing Cairns CO CMDR Peter Melcalf said farewell to his beloved base recently. 
Photo by Pasco Rogala 

CO Cairns says larewell 
By LCDR Mlck Gallagher and 

Philip Henderson 

At a ceremony in Cairns last 
month, CMDR Peter Metcalf 
stepped on board the landing craft 
lCVP-T4 and was sent on his 
way after 33 years in the RAN. 

to praise the work of his predeces-

"Peter has a fine reputation in 
the Navy and we'll be very sorry to 
lose him," CMDR Wark. said. 

CMDR Metcalf plans to stay on 
in Cairns in the marine industry. 

"After 33 yean, I was ready to 
try something new," he said. 

"I've had really great support 
from the Cairns and nonh Quecns
land community and I'm obviously 
disappointed 10 be leaving. I've 
enjoyed every minute of it," he said. 

CMDR Wark has also served in 
the far north. Between 1994 and 
1996 he was CO of the Cairns
based patrol boat HMAS Ipswich. 

In Strategic Intelligence 

If you want to advance your career in strategic in telligence and study 
wherever you're posted, consider aUT's new postgraduate qualifications. 
Courses oHered Include: 

• Graduate Cert ificate in Strategic Intelligence 

• Master of Jus tice (Stra tegic Intelligence ) 

These innovative and practical programs are available in external or parl
time modes. They are designed in consultation with industry specialists and 
are taught by former senior offICers from agencies such as ASIO and ONA. 

Our courses will help you develop relevant professional competencies, 
skills and knowledge, We also recognise prior defence intelligence learning. 

Study topics Include the role of intelligence in government decision making, 
personnel systems in an intelligence environment, applied research issues, 
threats 10 national security, and intelligence, justice and accountability. 

External students have access to a wide range of study facilities including 
on-line teaching, printed study materials and an external library service. 

aUT's School of Justice Studies also otters graduate certificates and 
masters courses in the areas of critical criminology, justice, justice policy, 
and organised crime and corruption investigation. 

More Information 
Please contact aUT's School of Justice Studies on 
(07) 3864 3168 or emaillawjs_enquiries@qut.edu.au 

a university for the rea I world" As the CO of HMAS Cairns for 
the past two years, CMDR Metcalf 
has now officially retired. 

He handed over command to 
CMDR Neil Wark who was quick 

CMDR Metcalf who joined the 
RAN in 1970, had previously 
scrved in '·IMAS Cairns as the XO 
In 1995. 

CMDR Wark arrived in Cairns 
aftcr completing a posting at the 
Australian High Commission in OueenslarH:1 University 01 Technology 
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RUSHCUTTER dances to a new tune 
By Graham Davis 

In yesteryear tbe drill hall al what was 
m1AS Rllshcu/ter at Darling Point in 
Sydney, echoed to the thump of sailors' 
boots coming to attention. 

Soon il will echo [0 the "swish" of 
dancing pumps as they slide across a new 
floating and sprung floor. 

The drill hall and adjoining conage, 
once the nucleus of Australia's earlier 
navy, are to become community assets con
trolled by Woollahra Council. 

Despite this the area will continue \0 
have strong Jinks with the RAN. 

The RAN Sailing Association still usc 
the sile and il has been officially named the 
Sir David Martin Reserve Drill Hall and 
environs. 

Early this month an official function 
was held in the hall at which the Deputy 
Mayor of Woollahra, Councillor Kevin 
Berry outlined the future for the hall and 
cottage and a plan to erect within a year a 
memorial to the Navy's activities at the 
site. 

The function was also part of Sydney 
Harbour Week. 

Joining Cr Berry were Lady Sue Martin, 
members of the RA N including COS 
MHQ, CDRE Nigel Perry, a quartet from 
the RAN !land/Sydney, other councillors, 
CDRE !lryan Clcary and CAPT Richard 
Humbley, both retired. 

Cr Bcrry said ."tonight we wantcd to 
bring together thc people who are passion
ate about what is now known as 'Sir David 
Martin Reserve Drill Hall' and its sur
rounds. 

"This site has played an important role 
in the culture and history of our municipali
'Y. 

" Indeed the site has been classified by 
the National Trust of Australia and is listed 
on the Register of the National Estate. 

"This site of state and national signifi
cance as a base for naval activity. 

"It is associated with the beginnings of 
the colonial naval forces as the NSW head
quarters of the Naval Brigade and naval 
artillery from e 1901-2. 

"With the impending demolition of Fort 
Macquarie the driIJ shed and Iccturerooms 
wcrere-assemhledhere. 

··With the compulsory peace time train
ing from 1911-1929, the facilities here 
were we ll used and the site became an 
important administrative hub for the Navy. 

"After the suspension of compulsory 
training, the site remained as the Naval 
Reserve IXjKlt and despitc the Depression 
the sentimcnt for strengthening our defence 
forcescontinuoo.·' 

Cr Berry sa id the Anti Submarine 
School was opened there in 1939 and used 
by the RAN and newly formed Anti
Submarine Branch of the Naval Reserve. 

"On August I, 1940, the depot was 

commissioned as HMAS Rushculter a 
"stone frigate." 

"During WW 2 the site housed the Anti
Submarine School, the Radar and Gunnery 
Instruction School and served as a base for 
the mosquito flcet, Harbour Defence Motor 
Launches, the Fairmi les and the Naval 
Auxiliary Patrol Boats." 

He said the WRANS were trained in the 
hall from 1942 till the end of the waf. 

"After the war some training services 
were transferred to other locations. 

"The site, however remained as a train
ing facility for the RAN Experimental Labs 
and Research Labs. 

" RANSA continued to have a strong 
presence as it docs to this day. 

"In 1979 the Commonwealth 
Government transferred the site to State 
ownership for public recreat ional usc. 

"The site was named Sir David Martin 
Reserve in 1991 after the much loved for
mer Governor of NSW, RADM Sir David 
Martin. 

"We are fortunate to have Lady Sue 
Martin with us th is evening," Cr Berry 
said. 

He said that in taking over responsibili 
ty for the area following the Sydney 2000 
Olympic yachting events, Woollahra 
Counc il was committed to ensuring that 
broad community use applied, uses beyond 
the traditional maritime activities. 

"An Expression of Interest process and 
exhaustive consultations with key stake
holders has resulted in Council deciding on 
a mixed community, recreation and mar
itimeusc. 

"Apart from the RANSA facility, we 
would like to see the sail loft shared by the 
Volunteer Coast Guard and Sailability and 
the cottage used as an activity and respite 
care centre for the frail aged in a program 
conducted by St Vincent's Community 
Health. 

"It is proposed the drill hall and exten
sions will be used for a range of pcrfonn
ance development activities in theatre and 
dance as well :IS workshops and spaces for 
crcativeactivity in the arts." 

Cr Berry said the eottagc, drill hall and 
extensions will be directly managed by his 
council's Community Services 
Departmcnt. 

"This use is being supported by the 
Minisuy for Arts and a capital grant for the 
installation of a floating sprung floor will 
besubmittcdbycouncil shortly. 

"This will enable OUf first major user 
Ausdance NSW - to commence a pro
gram of choreographic workshops involv
ing leading Austr:llian and intern:ltional 
choreographers and dancers. 

''Thcse are exciting and significant ini
tiatives by council and reflect its partner
ship approach in the provision of cultural 
activities and commun ity services," Cr 
Berry said. 

Council proposes memorial 
WoolI:lhr:l Council will work with the 

navy over the next year to establ ish a per
manent memorial in Sir David Martin 
Reserve reflecting the naval significance 
of the si te. 

Deputy Mayor, Cr Kevin Berry, 
announced the plan. 

"The significance of the site will never 
be lost whatever its future use may be." 

The memorial is expected to be beside 
an existing flag mast on the site. 

Cr Berry applauded the PACCINSW 
regional office for its support in providing 
a display of photographs and memorabilia 
for the function . 

He also thanked the Clearance Divers 
Association for its static display and the 
combo from the RAN Band/Sydney. 

RIGHT: Deputy Mayor of Woollahra 
Councillor Kevin Berry. 
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TOP: Sue, Lady Martin discusses part of the 
Clearance Divers' Association display, at Sir David 
Martin reserve, with CPOCD Fred Cowmeadow. 

MIDDLE: Aushcutter the 8ot! HDML entering service 
as ship to depot HDML 1321. 

BOTTOM: One of the Fairmile boats which saw serv
ice in Sydney during the war years. 

TOP LEFT: The cottage in the 'Sir David Martin 
Reserve' which will be used for respite care and activo 
ities for the elderly. 

BOTTOM LEFT: The drill hall, across the green, 
where the thump of boots will be replaced by music of 
a different kind. 

FAR LEFT: The plaque commemorating HMAS 
Rushcutter and allihose making the Iransilion 10 pub
lic use possible. 

Main Photos by ABCSO Paul McCallum 
Lady Martin's Photo by ABPH Bill Louys 

The name Rushcutter lives on in RAN history 
and stems from the rush cutters who operated 
in Aushcutters Bay. 

These are the "Rushcutters" old and new. 

HMAS Rushcutter- August 1, 1940 to July 
29 1968. A commissioned shore establishment 
Was originally used by NSW Naval Forces. Paid 
off for period April 3D, 1956 to July 1, 1957. 

Rushcutter - Motor boat - Named Ship to 
depot, April 1943. Originally designated MB 168, 

Rushcutter - 80ft HDML - Named ship to 
depot,1953. Originally entered service as HDML 
1321. 

Rushcutter - Bay Class MH1. 170 tonne 
mine hunter commissioned Nov 1, 1986. Now 
decommissioned and aboullo be sold. 

TS Rushcutter - Training Ship Aushcutter. 
The Australian Naval Cadet unit based at Port 
Macquarle. 
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Hail Harman's 
diamond jubilee 
Base on watch since 1943 

By Michael Weaver 

The proud history of Canberra's Navy 
base, HMAS /Jarman will be recognised with 
at least a dozen events in its diamond jubilee 
(60th) year. 

The calch-cry 'On watch since 1943' will be 
heralded as the central theme, with the WRANS 
10 also feature prominently. 

The first WRANS posted were to HMAS 
Harman as radio operators from 1942, thus a 
memorial will recognise their contribution to the 
RAN. 

The memorial will be dedicated on the offi· 
cial 60th birthday of Harman on July 1, high
lighting Harman as the birthplace of the 
WRANS and acknowledging their service 
between \942 and 1984 when they were inte
grating into the RAN. 

Thai service also continues with the com· 
manding officer of Harman, CMDR Ju lie 
Mitchell having just handed over the command 
of the base to CMDR Suzanne Smith on March 
IS. 

Both were members of the WRANS before 
integration, with CMDR Mitchell looking for
ward to seeing some of the original WRANS 
duringjubileece1ebrations, 

"The only recognition of the WRANS is a 
stained-glass window in the Garden Island 
Chapel, so it is entirely appropriate to have a 
memorial at Harman, 

"Given that the first WRANS served at 

Harman in 1942 before the establishment was 
even commissioned, it is a fitting time to recog
nise their contribution as we celebrate Harman's 
60th anniversary and it is also a fitting place," 
said CMDR Mitchell, who will take a promotion 
to captain and a posting to Navy Headquancrs 
after first taking some 10ng-seNicc leave, 

Former World War Two WRANS will see 
the memorial unveiled at a ceremony at /lannan 
onJuly!. 

Another part of the diamond jubilec celebra
tions wilt be:: a 'Remembrance Place' to honour 
the role of Harman during World War Two, 
This will be dedicated in May onboard Harman 
and will feature an original Harman crest, which 
was remarkably found in TS Shoa/haven at 
HMASAfbatross, 

The Remembrance Place will be sited where 
the Harman'S original gate sat. 

Another feature of Harman' s service to Navy 
will take the fonn ofa 24-hour catafalque guard 
at the RAN Memorial on Anzac Parade in 
Canberra, something jubilec organiser LCDR 
David Manolas says will be a commemorative 
salute to those who have served at Harman, 

"The scene throughout the vigil should be 
quite striking and at times no one else but the 
sailors on guard will know of their involvement, 
but they will have the honour of being the first 
to do this," said lCDR Manolas. 

A description of th e full program for 
Harman's diamond jubilee celebrations is also 
featured on this page. 

ABOVE: (L-R) Outgoing CO of 
HMAS Harman CMDR Julie 
Mitchell, Bishop Tom Frame, former 
World War Two WRANs Elinor 
Swan and Shirley Fenton-Huia 
with Mrs Helen Frame at the dedi
cation of the soil upon which the 
WRANS memorial will sit. The 
memorial will be dedicated in a 
ceremony on July 1. 

Photo by Michael Weaver. 

RIGHT: The program for the 
Diamond Jubilee celebrations 
features an array of significant 
events. 

Wrinkles and creases 

a compelling alternative 

retieson harnesslechnologyforstrategic 
competitive advantage. The Master 01 Business and Technology (MBT) 
Program at the University of New South Wales provides the intellectual 
tools and real-world insights you need to meet the challenge. 

Interactive web-based distance learning 

Fits today's career ambitions and lifestyle 
Designed lor emergent and practising managers and professionals 

IN FORMATION EVENINGS 
Melbourne 6pm Monday Mar. 3t SheratClll Towers SouIhga\e, 

tSouttlQaleAYfJSouIItlank 
Sydney 6pmTue5dayApril MlISe\lIII 01 Sydney. 

Cru-PhiWpandBricigeSts. 
CanbtrB SpmWtdnesdayApri2 HyattCrierra, 

Commonweatth Ave, Y;wraJurTU 

Brtsbane SpmMondayApril7 NovoIel6risbane, 200CreellSt 

RocklYmplOn 6pmTIJeSday~8 TheCourVyComlott~ 

86VlClonaPar<!de 

Tel : 02 9385 6660 Email : mbt@unsw.edu.au 

Toregis\efOl'fequestlurthefinlormalioncrine!pto 

www.mbt.unsw.edu.au 

MBT 
www.mbl.unsw.cdu.au 
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A tale tall and true of taking things too far 
A rostered day off is a well 

earned day off as most would 
know. Usually it is spent doing 
something for ones-self as they 
don't always coincide with friends 
and families days ofT. My RDO's 
are no different and is usually 
spent caressing the keyboard of 
the computer. 

1 sat on the balcony eating my 
sandwich and enjoying the break 
from fighting the computer. The 
skies had greyed, clouds were dark· 
ening and I could sec a stonn brew
ing. 1 reckoned it would be raining 
by the time my fourteen year old 
son has to go to work and I will 
have to drive him. He works casual 
hours aftersehool and holidays in a 
grocery store. 

Suddenly I remember his uni
fonn is among the washing on the 
line and also recall my wife telling 
me, ifitrains 10 bring in the wash
ing. Dutifully, I do as asked and as a 
good gesture decide 10 iron my 
son's uniform. 

I know my ironing skills, 
although a lillIe rusty are all right. 
so are my cooking skills: both 
learned as a kid and improved upon 
in Ihe Navy. 

I soon mastered the new aged 
shot of this and spray of that iron 
and set about straightening out the 
wrinkles on his white shirt. I am 
amazed at the ease with which this 
fancy non· s tick, steam-spitting 
machine glides over the fabric and 
slides around the buttons. Leaving 

I 
notelltalemarks,lmayadd. 

I am soon lost in it all. I have the 
sleeve creases perfect and quickly 
line up the three across the back. I 
hold up the shirt and admire my 
handiwork . Three razor sharp creas
es in true navy fashion, one out, one 
in and one out. The gunnery chief 
would beam wilh pride if he could 
see these creases, so sharp they 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

couldcutbutterlikeahotknife. ] 
hang my masterpiece on the hanger 
and reach for the trousers, amtious 
to remould the crumpled fabric into 
an item that will compliment my 
previous work. 

Alas, the steam shooting, water
spitting monster begins to beep and 
buzz, but] soon figure it requires 
more fuel and embark on recharging 
its water tank. This momentarily 
calms it and I am quickly back into 
transforming th e trousers into 
another masterpiece. Finished, I 
hold up the artwork for inspection. 
The c reases so crisp, you would 
hear the air crackle as they part the 
air as you walk. [ look at them with 
envy and pride and think, why 

"Creases like these 
went out with the 
ark and I am not 

walking down the 
street like this." 

cou ldn 'l I have had creases like 
these, for Captains Parade. 

I got so carried away with this 
fancy machine, it wasn't hard to 
forgo fighting the computer and fin· 
ish the ironing. Besides, ] thought 
my wife only asked me to get the 
washing in: what a surprise it is 
going to be for her to see I have 
ironed it too. 

I selected the items [was com
fortablewith: shirts, shorts, trousers 
and blouses and again recharging 
the steaming monster I set about my 
chore. The wrinkles dispersed like 
.... 'll\'es disappearing before the bow 
ofa ship. ] half imagined dolphins 
playing with the brow of the iron 
and before long 1 was left with the 
smalls and soft items. 

This is where I staned to floun
der. There were no lifeboats in sight 

and I wasn't about to ask the neigh
bour. Gallantly, I decided that 
enough was enough and it wouldn't 
be wise to iron the bras or the socks. 
Geez! The hankies were bad 
enough. I sorted the rest into piles, 
wife's, daughter's, son's and mine 
and stowed the monsler on Ihe sink 
to cool. 

Stonn clouds came over and the 
skies darkened. My son came in 
from swimming with his friends and 
got ready for work. I told him I had 
ironed his uniform, and he. as 
teenagers sometimes do, disbeliev
ingly replied. "Oh yeah Dad. As if1 
Mum wouldn't lei you near the 
iron." 

It wasn't long before the bellow 
came. ··Oh Geez! Dad what have 
you done? You've ruined my uni
form. I can't go to work dressed in 
that, they would laugh at me:' 

He stood before me tall and 
smart in his crisp white shirt and 
sman blaek trousers, immaculately 
pressed as ifhe had juSt stepped 
form Jenny's laundry and straight 
onto parade. "But, you look smart in 
them," I began when he intcrjected, 
"But Dad, "It's not cool! Va! Got to 
get modem. Creases like these went 
outwiththearkand l amnotwalk
ing down the street like this. You 
will have 10 drive me to work." 

As I drove him to work, I tried 
to pacify him and reassure him that 
he looked smart, but alas, to no 
avail. As he climbed from the car, 
his parting remark was, "Dad, I 
know you meant well, but please, 
leave the ironing to Mum next time. 
Oh and I love you:' 

I told him that I loved him too. 
I sat in thecar,and watched as 

he walked away . I admired how 
sman he looked with three creases 
across his baek and the sharp plcats 
in his trousers. As 1 started thc: car I 
began to laugh loudly. 

·'Just wait 'till he sees his board 
shorts." I thought as I drove away. 



CPOA now 
a lifesaver 

By Graham Davis 

Ex-Chief Petty Officer Aircrewman Martin 
"Oe:<la" Burton has done his "20" and now mans 
Westpac Lifesaver Three, the rescue helicopter based 
in Wotlongong. 

He knows where he got the skills to do his present 
demanding and onen risky job ... his years auachcd to 
817 Squadron. the RAN's Sea King squadron. 

So, when a young person phones inquiring about 
becoming a civilian helicopter rescue crew member, 
Dcxta suggests, "join the anned services first and gct 
someexpcricnce." 

Dcxta is one of at teast seven fanner Defence pilots 
or crewmen who now work with the police or rescue 
helicopter services in NSW and the ACT 

Dexta began his RAN career as a 17.year-Qld rccruit 
at Leeuwin. He specialised in helicopters and was 
attached to 817 Squadron. 

He spent time in Tobruk, Sw{wurt and Success as 
well as a stint with 723 SQN (Squirrels). 

A few years ago he offered himself as a casual crew
man on Westpac Lifesaver Three, a Bolko rescue heli
copter based at Coniston, Wollongong. 

The a ircraft's "beat" is nominally from Stan well 
Park in the north to Ulladulla in the south and west to 
Bowral and Mittagong. 

"However, if we are called we will go anywhere. 
We've even been down to near Melboume," Dexta told 
Navy Ne'Ws. 

"We average a call per day," he said. 
When the aircraft is responded it lifts off with a crew 

of four, a pilot, two erewmen and an ambulance para
medic. 

One crewman, usually Dexta, operates the aircrafi's 
winch while the second crewman and the paramedic 
descend 10 the patient. 

Recently the aircrafi was fitted with a cargo hook 
allowing it to cany a water bombing bucket. 

Weslpac Lifesaver Three is just one of a number of 
helicopter rescue serviees dotting NSW. 

Othe rs are at West mead, Newcastle, 
Dubbo, Tamworth and Canberra. 

Everything old 
is new again 

History repeated itself when three 5-708·2 
Seahawk helicopters from 816 SON were 
photographed in formation over Uluru recent
ly. The aircraft were returning to Nowra after a 
busy month in Western Australia. Some of the 
activities undertaken included support to 
HMAS Stuarts workup, PWO sea training and 
Under Sea Warfare training against 
Dechaineux. 
For the historically minded, the photograph 
replicates a scene from another era. Thirty 
one years ago in 1972 three Grumman S2E 
Trackers were captured in a similar setting on 
their way to Broome lor some border protec
tion patrols. 
The photo of the Seahawks on the left was 
taken by l SPH Brad Fullerton and the shot on 
the right was laken by CPOPH Richard Briggs 
in a DC3 with his Unhof camera. 



Governor of Victoria, John Landy inspects the guard from HMAS Cerberus at the opening 
of Parliament, Melbourne. 

The winner's cheque of $500 is presented to the team from AUSCDTONE HMAS 
Waterhen by Mr Tony Daniels from ADCU. Waterhen won both stages of the sports 
challenge at Navy Day ~anberra. The team won $1000 all up, $500 for each stage. 
The team donated the first $500 to the Cancer Council and second to the burns unit 

LCDR Adrian Jones was recently awarded a CN 
Commendation for more than 22 years of voluntary serv
ice to Navy sport and adventurous training. He has been 
involved with Northsail, the RAN ski club, Sydney to 
Hobart races and has given his off-duty time to Navy and 
Defence civilians. 

Photo by PQPH Kev Bristow 
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Photo by LSPH Phillip Hunt 

Westmead Childrens Hospital. Photo by Michael Weaver 

LEFT: LSCD Steve Apps 
from AUSCDTONE, works 
hard in the SPOriS challenge 
at Navy Day, Canberra. LS 
Apps was competing for 
Waterhen against a team 
from the Federation Guard. 
POPT Mark Barrett checks 
Sieve's progress. 

Photo by Michael Weaver 

RIGHT: A Kanimbla sailor 
prepares himself for board

ing party duties. This pic 
was taken prior to Kanimbla 
leaving Fleet Base East for 

her current station in The 
Gulf. 

Photo by ABPH Cristine 
Mercer 

LEFT: The Admiral's Band 
plays up a storm to hun
dreds of happy enthusiasts 
at the Navy Day celebra
tions, Canberra. 

Photo by Michael Weaver 

RIGHT:Navy youth program 
member Heather Russell 
with POMT Steve Fisher, 

working on the ultra plasma 
sheet metal cutter control 
interface at FIMA Sydney. 

Photo by LSPH Ollie 
Garside 

On March 5 members of team Minardi Fl including 
manager Paul Stoddart, attended a dinner at the 
Naval and Military Club Melbourne. The following 
day three student officers from RMIT visited the 
Minardi Pit Garage to learn more about the engi
neering aspects and capabilities of cutting-edge 
technology.(Lto R) MIDN Andy Deven, MIDN Colin 
Holloway and SBLT Mark Lynch with Ferrari Driver 
Rubens BamcheUo. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

CORE Russ Baker was recently promoted to his current 
rank on appointment as Director General Navy Strategic 
Policy and Futures. Previous postings include OIC 
AUSCDT THREE. CO HMAS Gara/dton, Commander 
Australian Mine Warfare and Clearance Diving Forces, and 
more recently in Command of the Australian Amphibious 
Task Group. Photo by PQPH Kev Bristow 



ACROSS 
1 In the US what is 

called gasoline (6) 
8 What are passages 

selected from 
books, films and the 

9 !!t~ich8bart of a 
building wall can we 
see through (6) 

10 What are units of 
sound intens\ty (8) 

11 Which addicllve nar
cotic is derived from 
morphine (6) 

13 What human disor
deris characterised 
by convulsions (8) 

16 What is a C!eep 
chasm, as In a gla-

19 f~eHi~~uism what is 
the personification 
of diVine reality (6) 

22 What is another 
(fWd for an opening 

24 the segments of a 

25 ~~~Ja~~~~~ii::S 
26 ~~~1 a~~ found by 

the seaside (6) 

DOWN 
2 Which yacht fin

ished second in the 
~~ r~dneYIHObart 

3 Which entertain
ment includes riding 
broncos and the like 

4 ~at defines 
obscenity (8) 

5 ~~~~sa~~~~w 
investigatIVe author
ity(4) 

6 In music which is 

7 ~:ti~~:S;=:~i:e 
gannents worn 
a bout the shoulders 

12 rehat is a part 
played by an actor 

14 ~ich floating bod
ies are a hazard to 

15 ~~g~n~br~~s tissue 
lies between the 

17 ~~~;fsd fl~~:f an 

detailed account (6) 
18 Who was the 

Roman poet 70.BC 
that wrote Aeneid 

20 WJeticallY, which 
colour describes a 
blues.ky (5) 

21 What IS the V.C. (5) 
23 A S.in9.le distinct 

entity IS called a 
what (4) 

Over to you ... 
Thank you Navy 

Thank you for the most magnificent cheque you have presented to the 
Canberra Bushfire Recovery Appeal. 

Your generosity and that of your colleagues will be a great cnCOur.l.gement to 
those who sufTered in the Canberra bush fires of January 18. 

Please pass on my thanks to all Navy personnel who contributed \0 the appeal 
and especially to those from HMAS Dar..,in whose gifts were outstanding 

Please be assured of my warmed good wishes for you and your colleagues as 
you take on whatever responsibilities lie ahead 

The Right Reverend George Browning 
Bishop of Canberra and Goulburn 

Same sex recognition 
I am writing to ask if there is any 

hope of seeing a change made to our 
current policy regarding same sex 
relationship recognition. 

I am currently in a same scx relation
ship and have been now for 18 months. I 
have been operationally deployed for six 
of these months and have just been 
deployed again for a further six. 

I feel that the simple yet enorrnous 
task of changing policy to read partner 
instead of spouse would go a long way 
to helping people that fall into the same 
sex relationship category. 

The peace of mind, of stability and 
support would improve mine and many 
others focus and desire to remain an 
integral part of one of the bcst organisa
tions in the world. 

I do realise that a lot is already being 
done with regards 10 educating people 
that it is OK to be gay and that there arc 
now some support structures starting to 
arise and help us. But 1 feel this is just 
the Slart, and we have to work hard to 
make this work for us. 

There arc still a few hurdles for us to 
cross and I feel that the above mentioned 
changes to policy would go a great way 
to helping us in removing those hurdles. 

I look forward to serving you. 

Following is response 10 Ihe leiter. 
The current ADF policy on 

Recognit ion of Dc facto Marriages 
(DI(G) Pers 53- I) prevenls recognition of 
same sex partner re lationships for the 
purpose of awarding financial benefits 
and entitlements. 

The present policy is linked to the Sex 
Discrimination Act 1984 and the Family 
Law Act 1975, both of which define de 
facto spouses as being persons of Ihe 
opposite sex. While the C:'listing policy 
remains in force, the ADF is not able 10 
recognisesamc sex partnerships. 

That said, the de facto marriages poli~ 
cy in DI(G) Pers 53-1 is presently under 
routine review. As pan of the revicw 
process, all contemporary matters rclat
ing to the policy will be assessed for effi
cacy in meeting the needs of all ADF 
people. 

The review is in it's early stages and 
any policy changes that might be recom
mended will need 10 undergo a compre
hensive approval process. AI present, we 
arc too early in the review process to pre
dict outcomes orsct a promulgation date. 

Essentially, this policy is based on the 
laws of the Commonwealth. Until these 
are changed, it is unlikely Defence policy 
will be significantly modified. A change 
in law such as this is a matter for 
Government and it's constituents. 

DeN, RADM Rowan Moffitt 

The opiniOIl$ crprel5ed in leiters ro Ihe editor do not represent the views oflhe t'diror or the Navy. 
Sailors wishing /0 air their views IhroJlgh [etters ro Ihe ediror have access to the newspaper with_ 
ow using the chain of command. Leiters may be edited. Preference will be given 10 lellers offewer 
than 300 "vrds. The let/er will be published only .... hen il includes the aJllhor's name. unit (where 

:~~~;~~=;: l~::i:"ne ~~t ~~;'I:~%\~'d;:~~iK ::~li:::Na\~Ne"w;;:;::;~t~ffm~:~~s~~m:~":s~ 
themalter.SendYOJlr/etlersro: 

The Editor - Navy Newspaper 
RS-LG-039 

Department of Defence, Canberra 2600; or email to: 
na news defencenews. oV.au 

-• 
Communicators Anzac Day M arch 

All serving and e:'l ROs SIGs and CIS personnel 
are invited to particpate in the RAN 
Communications Branch Associations' Anzac 
Day Services in Sydney April 25. Wreath Laying 
Service at the Cenotaph, Martin Place eom
mences 0730, then at 0900 we will march under 
the new banner displaying the CIS rate. All cur
rent serving personncl arc invited to attend in 
unifonn. Muster place King Street, between 
George and Pill where our banner will be dis
played. On completion, a reunion will be at 
Marrickville RSL. More info Allan Moffat 02 
9631 8068 or shortym@mpx.com.au 

SU 8 CON 2003 
Submarine Association of Austrdlia is hosting 
Subeon 2003 in Sydney Jun 06-09. The agenda 
includes a night of wining, dining and dancing at 
the Grand Harbour View Ballroom Star City 
Darling Harbour and a groumet BBQ lunch the 
ne:'lt day. The only special accommodation 
arrangcments arc 30x2 bedroom apartments at 
Star City. The committee has paid a holding 
deposit and at this time the apartments will cost 
S320($80 pcr person per night). Moreinforrna
tion Treasurer Barry Atkinson (02)4329 1611, 
maxhardy@pentire.com or robert
marsland@hotmail.com 

WRAN Intake reunion 
A reunion oflhe WRAN Intake of May 10, 1982 
will be held at Stellar Suites, Wentworth Ave, 
Sydney on the weekend of May 9-11, 2003. The 
weekend will be an informal get-together in 
apartment style accommodation, with a restau
rant meal on Saturday May 10 (location/cost to 
be advised). Cost for accommodation for the 
weekend, including breakfast and drinks/nibbles 
on arrival is between $80 and $200 (depending 
whethcr share accommodation is chosen). For 
more details contact Maryanne Gates on (02) 
6294 3296(h) or mcgates@bigpond.com.au. 

HMAS Lismore Association 
Ex-Crew members of HMAS Lismore and their 
friends will pilgrimage to Lismore, NSW, for 
their annual reunion. The fonnat will be April 
24, 6pm Dinner at RSL Club Lismore, April 25 
from 5am - Take part in town Anzac Day activi
ties, followed by lunch at Sportsmen's Club, 
Goonc!!abah, then TS Lismore Ballina and April 
26, lOam - Sightseeing coach tour. For infonna
tion, phone sccretary Ron Brennan (03) 9772 
8063 or ronbrennan 16@msn.cqm 

III\1AS LEE UWIN 40th Reunion 1963 
6TH & 7TH JR Intakes, stafTandother 1963 JRs 
arc inviled to the Gold Coast on the Queen's 
Birthday weekend 06-09 June. Want to be part 
of this? Then contact (6th) Tom I-Iouldsworth 
(02)44243025, 
Tom.Houldsworth@defence.gov.auor(7th) Mal 
Chatfield 0418 156 576 
mrchat@ozemail.com.au 

'King-Hall' Navy History Conference 
The third 'King-Hall' Navy History Conference 
will be held in Canberra on 24-25 July at the 
Tclstra Theatre, Australian War Memorial. The 
broad theme oflhe conference is The Navy and 
the Nation. Speakers include Prof George Baer 
from the US Naval War College, Prof Geoffrey 
Till from the UK Joint Services StafT College 
and CMDR David Hobbs. Contact officer is Mr 
Dave Griffin 02 62662654, 
david.griflln.@cbr.defence.gov.au 

TS Le\'en 50Ih a nniversary 
TS Leven is celebrating its 50th anniversary with 
a dinnerat$30a head on June 21 at Ulverstone 
RSL, Tasmania. All ex-cadels and partners wish
ing to attend are requested to register ASAP to 
TS Lewn PO Box 92, Ulverstone Tasmania 
7315. More info Trevor Holliday 0364253722 
or 6437 2932. 

4T H Annual Nava l Reunion 
The 4th Busselton Re-Union of Ex & Serving 
Navy Men & Women from all areas of Seafaring 
Sailon;. Where - Busselton RSL on Saturday 
May 3rd & 41h 2003, commencing at llOOhr. 
Door charge ofS 10.00 Hany's Cafe de Wheels 
Pic and Peas coming in from Harry's in Sydney. 
Entertainment will be provided Saturday aftcr
noon & evening. Sunday Country Breakfast 
Coffee & tea at a cost of$7.00 at the RSL from 
9am to lOam if there is interest. Numbers attend
ing must be in by April 25th where possible. 
More info Paul Rawlings (08) 97541769 or 
Don Nelson on (08) 97541285. 
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Recreation 

Flex your muscles 
Rainbow Six 3: Raven Shield 
http://www.raven-shield .com/ 
Developer: Red Storm 
Entertainment httpJ/www.red
storm.com! 
Publisher: Ubi Soft Entertainment 
httpJtwww.ubi.com 

J
US! as I was sure 8o/l/ejiefd 194] 
would be the favourite of military 
garners last year, I have no doubt 

that Raven Shieldwi1I take that title this 
year. 

Generally speaking a game doesn't 
survive this many vern ions and expan
sions and still remain profitable (unJess 
it is that kiddie Pokemon crap). Red 
Storm however has hit on the magic 
formula and has been able to harness 
the amazin g increases in computer 
power as each version hit Iheshelves. 

Ral-en Shield somehow eclipses the 
advanees of the previous games in the 
series and plays as the most polished 
CTshoOlcr ever seen. 

But, as in the previous versions, 
Ra\'en Shield is more than just a fir.;t
person shooter. This version of the 
game has the most comprehensive plan
ning mode yet seen that includes the 
option to have a full 3D walk-through 
of an assault team's path before com
mining to the op. The other bonus, of 
course, is that unlike real-life there is 
none of the amdous waiting between 
planning and commencing the deliber· 
ate assault . As soon as the player is 
happy with their plan thcy can launch 
straight into mission. 

Unlike previous vers ions, ROI'en 
Shield also offers the chance to play the 
game as though an immediate assault 
hasbecn required. A quick m:ceon the 
map and the player can lead a team 
through an assault making totally on
the-fly decisions ovcr which door to 
enter, when to fla sh.bang and which 
route to take. I found myself planning 
deliberate assaults for my supporting 
teams while using the on-the-fly com
mands for the team I controlled to be a 
very workable solution. 1 j ust wish the 
option to usc an explosive entry was 
includcd in the new menu. 

smarter and will respond to even the 
slightest noise and. thankfully, team· 
mateshavebccngivenabitmore inthe 
brainsdepanment.l have yet to have an 
AI tearn member inadvertently bounce a 
grenade off a door frame and take out 
the rest of the team in sen:ral hours of 
gameplay-a refreshing change. 

The new flash-bangs are far more 
effectiye and accidemallybeing within 
theelTect radius produces a yisibleand 
aural degradation for the player - thc 
elTect is very good. Players also have 
more control over their charncter with a 
new fluid movement setting for leaning, 
peaking and opcning doors. 

ROI-en Shield uses a completely new 
game engine and the graphics and ani
mations show its full potential. 
Weapons and equipmen t are very 
detailed,while moyement and activities 
are extremely rcalistic. The death ani
mations are tbc most disturbingly realis
tic I've seen without all orthe ridiculous 
go re of so mething like Soldier of 
Fortune. 

1 have always been a big fan of Red 
Storm games and thi s game only 
enhances my opinion ofthelalented 
group of people working for them. A 
definile buy for 2003. 

Combat Mission: Barbarossa to 
Berlin 
http://www.battlelronl.comiindex 
Developer: Big Time Software 
Publisher: Battlefront Games 
http://www.battlefront.com 

F~!~~;;~; Ihe;e;~~C;SSfUb;:r7::;': 
Battlefront bas re leased a follow on 
game named Combat Mission: 
Barborossa to Berlin. 

The devc10perhas done more than 
just stmp a couple of new scenarios to 
the original game engine and retitled it 
10 cash inon the original 's success. 

Ins tead they have made numerous 
enhancements and tweaked the gmphics 
to provide an exceptionally slic k 
wargaming program. 

The ganlC is set, as the titlesuggeslS, 
o n the Eastern Front and layers are 
proved with a diyerse range of scenarios 
andcampaignstose l~1 from. Player.; 
can take the side of Finnish ski troops as 
they ambush Russian convoys in deep 
snow, command a Panzer unit in the 
heady days of spring 1943 or command 
troops as part ofthc Russian onslaught 
into Bcrlin in 1945. 

For those not familiar with the 
game, Combat Mission is played in one
minute turns. Gamer.; sel~t their orders 
fo r units, incJuding target selection, typc 
ofmovcment and coverage of design at
ed arcs through an easy cJick and scJect 
menu system. On completion of which 
the turn is sta rted and ou tstanding 
orders are exccUlcd. 

The flexible viewing option of the 
exccution phase is one of the stand-out 
features of lhe game. Players can view 
the 3D bal11efield zoomed right out 
from a satell ite-type overhead view or 
zoomed in so they are peering through 

treesot ground level watching thetmc
ersst reak across the balliefieidand 
earth and dust being thrown up by 
scrcen shuddering explosions. 

The game's developer, Big Time 
Software have improved their 3D 
graphics since the release of Bqond 
OI-erford and have utilised them to great 
effect in Barbarosso to Berlin. A wide 
range of equipment from Soviet KVI 
heavy tanks through to the German's 
KingTigersarefaitbfullyreproduced. 

Garners can playa series of scenar
ios or campaign battles. The campaigns 
are a series of several battles played 
consecutive ly on the same map. 
Additional reinforcements are provided 
for each battle and bogged ond immo
bilised vchic1es have a chance ofbcing 
repaired for the next battle. Changing 
timc and weather can change the entire 
complexion of the bait Ie with thick 
fogs, snowfalls, rain and nightfall drns
tically changing visibility and detection 
ranges. 

Garners can also make their own 
scenarios and campaigns from a wide 
range Ofoplions. The scenario editor 
comes with an easy to use and versatile 

Combat 
Mission: 
Barbarossa to 
Berlin will have 
you battling the 
enemy from 
your own 
Ioungeroom. 

random map creator. Coupled with the 
wide selcction of nations and equipment 
Combot Mission: Barbarosso 10 Berlin 
should provide endlcss hours of gaming. 

Gamers have the opportunity to play 
allied or axis, which opens up a wide 
range of countries to select from includ
ing Finland, Italy, Romania, Hungary 
and obviously Germany and Russia. 
Combat Mission also has a multi.play 
function allowing games to play against 
opponents via PBEM or over a network 

Balliefronthasrcleased two patches 
that are ayailable from the homepage. 
Tbis game has wonjusl about every 
wargame award and accolade available 
so I would suggest logging on and pur
chasingit from the publisher's home
page while our Aussie dollar is still bat· 
ding highcr on the world markets. 

Combat Mission: Barbarosso to 
Berlin requires a t least a SOOMH z 
processor, a 16 MB video card, 1.2GB 
HDD s pace, 64 MB Ram and a 
Windows Operating System. It can also 
be purchased asa Mac vcrsion and 
played o n ope rating systems up to 
OS9.xx. Thanks to Maj Marty McKone 
forhisassistancewiththisreyiew. 

The game includes all of the modem 
weaponry and equipment we have come 
to expect from Tom Clancy-inspired 
games. A big positive is the redesigned 
heartbeat sensor. Instead of indicating 
potential threats on the moving-map 
display as in the past, Ral'en Shield's 
sensor is abinocular-styic deviee with a 
limited range that is useful fora quick 
scan of adjoining rooms. It means play· 
ers are more in-control of their environ
ment and arc no longer a slave 10 the 
mini-map which has been dispensed 
with. 

New campaign for Mechwarriors How to win 
The Gamesman has two copies of Tom 
Clancy's newest counter·terrorism game 
Rainbow Six 3: Raven Shield to gille 
away with great Ihanks to Owen al Ubi 
Soft There is a lso a copy of Combat 
Mission: Barbarossa to Berlin and Mach 
Assault for XBox up for grabs. 

The HUD, however, is easily cus
tomised for a playe r's prefe rences, 
although I found the default great for 
situational awareness. 

Another new feature is a visihle 
weapon throughout the game. Player.; 
had been asking for it continuously 
since the serics' debut and 1 foundita 
great addition to the game. It can be 
switched off for those that prefer just a 
reticle. 

On the gameplayside, tangos are far 

II«:h AsuuH. Microsoft Games 
Studio •• 
http://www.mic rosoft .eom/games 

M echwarrior games have long 
been among my favourites 
00 the PC. 

Microsoft bought the licence to 
the franchise a couple of years ago 
and has raleas&<! several polished 
variat ions on the theme since. 

Mech Assault, while looking simi· 
la r and being based on the FASA 
Mach universe , Is nol s imply a 
str8Jght port across 10 the XBox plat--. Instead, Microsoft have built a 
new campaign and developed the 

Console Corner: XBo 

game engine around playing from a 
third person view. 

While I would hava enjoyed the 
increased visibility oltered by a 
large TV lor an irw:ockpit view, the 
thlrd·person approach works quite 
well. 

In typical co ns o le fashio n 
power·ups abound with upgrades 
to armo u r, ballis t ic and laser 
we apons a nd missile s scaUared 
around. 

Playing the campaign is quite 
addictive, but had me throwing my 
controller In disgust on Seyeral 

Attached to paper fixation 
By CPL Ma rk Eaton 

A
t fir st g lance w hat m ay 
rese m b le Pac M a n o n 
ste ro id~ ii ac tu ally a handy 

litt le g b:mo th a t uses in gen u ity 
r a lhe r l h a n metal st a p les t o fi l 
d ocuments in p lace. 

About the sime size as a D cell 
baltery and li ght as a go lf ball , 
the PA P ERfh ca n attac h up to 
fou r s heelS o( paper wi th o ut 
using staples. 

In on e (ou l swoo p th e 
PA PERfb: tean, tucks a nd fold s 
and before yo u k n o w it t h ose 

tR NAVY NFW~ M:u(';h ':>7 ,:>no~ 

Inspect a gaCige 

loose sh eet s of pa p er becom e as 
one. 

If running out of staples fr us
trail'S you and you' re fed up wilh 
ru m magi ng i n th e d ra we r fo r 
rep lacements then PAP[ Rfix can 
probably help. 

Environ me ntally friend ly, neat 
a n d port a bl e, the PAPE Rfi x is 
idea l fo r the offi ce or can easily be 
t hrown i nt o a b ag w here sp a ce 
and weight ar e priori ties. 

Supplied with simple oper ating 
instruct ions on the packaging, ),ou 
won' t need a science degree to use 
it. 

Th e P A I' ER rh: is a va il ab le 
frOnl Aust ra lia n Geogr aph ic stores 
in s h ades o r r e d , g r et n, b lu e o r 
clear. 

."o r mo r e inror m a ti o n 
www.paperfb.com. Pri(.e: $5.95. 

RIGHT: The PAPERfix, a great 
friend in the office and an environ· 
mentally sound solution too. 

Pholo by CPL Mark Eaton 

www.d@f@nc@.aov.::Iu/n@ws/ 

occasions as I was forced to restart 
a level for the 15th time. 

There Is no in·mission save and 
e a ch level must be completed 
before players can progress. 

On the multi-play side of things, 
Mech Assault shines with co-op and 
deathmatch battles in a variety 01 
environments. 

Mech Assault is also compatible 
with the XBox l ive service, which is 
soon to hit Aussie shores. 

From all accounts it is one of the 
leading XBox Live games in the US 
and already new maps and Meehs 
have been made available lor down· 
load over the system. 

A delinite purchase lor any XBox 
owner. 

Entries should be e-mailed to 
ADFgamesmenOtelstra,com with the 
name of the game you would like to win 
in the subject tine. Please only one entry 
per person, s ubsequent entries will be 
discarded. Please include your full name 
and mail ing address in the e·mail or 
your entry won't be accepted. 
Congratulations to OUf recenl winners P. 
Smythe, Brisbane, Splinter GeR, Maj 
SIeve Frankel, Sydney, Ghost Recon 
pack and W01 carlos Von 
81scl)offshause n, ~dney, GFS3. 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

Light on action but plot is thick with 

Twists and U-turns 
ovieReview 

The Big Irish Git 

The Recruit 
SlassCd"FarreI."'PaciJoardBl'dgeI 
Moyn.hI",Raled M 

Stilt mourning the sudden and 
unexplained loss of a loved 
father after more than 10 years, 

James Clayton (Farrell), a computer 
genius in the totally hot, two-day 
growth mould, is approached by 
Walter Burke (Pacino), a recruiting 
agent for the CIA. 

Burke has a longstanding reputa
tion among his peers for picking the 
cream of the crop and, as training 
progresses, the best among the best. 

InOaytonheisassureasevcrhe 
bas picked a winner - the NOC - the 
agent who goes deepest under cover, 
with no backup, the one who, when 
caught, is not now and never has 
been known to the government o(the 
United States of America. 

At "The Farm" training progress
es as training might, w ith ClaYlon 
living up to expectations. 

Bul, in the fullness of lime, a 

Rich vein 
of laughs 
untapped 

Mr Deeds 
Stars Adam sam"" .... w""" Rydef. 
CoIumbiaTfiSty.RatedM. 96mins. 
Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

W
hcnPizzaparJourownerand : 
all-round nice guy Long- : 
fellow Deeds (Sandler) ; 

inherits bis undc'sentire S40billion : 
fonune, he's forced 10 leave small- : 
lown USA for the Big Apple - and a 
big payday. 

But New York and its masses 
don't appeal to the down-to-earth 
Deeds, even with $40 billion to 
spend. 

I-Ie's JUSt about to leave when 
undercover reporter Babe (Ryder) 
enlers his life and, although her 
motives are sinister at first, she 
quickly falls for the oountry boy with 
thcfatwallel. 

If you're familiar with Adam : 
Sandler's work (Happy Gi/more, Big • 
Daddy, Billy Madison) then you'll 
know what to expect when you sit 
down to watch /lfr Deeds. 

While Sandler and Ryder gcner
ate morc than a few laughs in places, 
Mr Deeds doesn't go anywhere ncar 
to exploring its full potential. 

ltisbettervaluethansomeoflhe 
cornball movies SandIer'S been 
responsible for in the past, such as 
The WOIerboy, which he apparently 
wanted canned before it even hit the 
screen. Bul it's not a patch on The ; 
Wedding Singer and some of his bet- : 
terwork. : 

And from here on 10, it takes so 
many unusual, unexpected and dra
matic U-turns tMt, if one were not 
paying attention, one might be left 
dazed and bemused wondering exact
ly which way one was supposed to be 
facing. 

Thankfully, we were awake to 
every possible twist because I lost 
count of how many times it was rein
forced that "nothing is as it seems" 
and "trust no one". 

The Recroit is full of twists, turns, 
surprises and intrigue but just a little 
too light on for action for my liking 
so much so that I was bordering on 
boredom. 

On the other hand, Mrs Irish Git 
was thoroughly entertained and excit
ed by the whole thing, 

Or was it Colin Farrell (more fine 
acting talent from the land of saints 
and scholars) that turned heron? 

James Clayton (Colin Farrell) might not cut it as an agent, but he main
tains an impressive two-day growth throughout The Recruit. 

And the twD-day growth I men· 
tioned earlier - funny how it was 
eJ[3ctly the same length day in and 
day out for the months supposedly 
spanned by the movie. 

That must have been a nightmare 
for the continuity guy. promising career is suddenly and dra

matically brought to a premature end 
when, after resisting gruelling, 
demeaning and extreme physical tor
ture, the reeruil sueeumbs to the mOSI 
basic male weakness - feelings for a 

Aller discharge from 'The Fann", 
booze and sclf-pity are as good hid
ing places as any. 

After taking a few minor, but 
none 100 unexpected twists to Ihis 
point, The Recnlit suddenly makes a 
huge U-turn. 

The Big Irish Gil rates this movie 

On the frontline 
Manhattan to Baghdad 
By Paul McGeough. "'On .... UmM. 
288pp. $29.95. 
Revje~r: David Sibley 

Over the next few wt:eks, per
haps, we'lI be reading the 
words of foreign correspon

dents from ncwspapers about a cer
tain place in the Middle East, 

The place of forcign correspon
dents is crucial for the understanding 
of how confHcts erupt and develop 
and what happens during their 
course. 

Reporters, such as the Sydney 
Morning Herald 's Paul McGeough, 
are able to say, ifleffect, "I was there, 
[ saw it happen." 

This is especially important when 
those who dislike what has happened 
or would prefer another result had 
occurred challenge the veracity of 
actual events. 

A good ellample of this is the 
Holocaust where extreme right-wing 
idcologues have fashioned II. virulent 
industry out of claiming the murder 
of siJ[ million Jews never occurred. 

kReview 

In McGeough's case, he was in 
New York on September II . 

Just weeks before, he had been in 
Afghanistan, seeking 10 interview 
anti-Taliban commander Ahmad 
Shah Masoud. 

Months later he was back ill 
Afghanistan, reporting on the col
lapse of the Taliban as II. result of 
their supportofOsama bin Laden's al 
Qa'eda terrorist attack on September 
II. 

This is gritty, seat-of.the.pants 
reporting from the frontline . 

Although some might disagrce 
with McGeough's assessment of 
where the US has taken the war 
against intemational terrorism, it is 
hard to dispute his courage in writing 
hard-hitting news which is the basis 
of this book. 

Manhallan to Baghdad is hard to 
put down and, given current cvents, 
might well be the first in a series from 
the accomplished correspondent. 

Tribute to bomber squadron 
We Find and Destroy By __ ._M~ 

History I'ubIicaIloro. 305pp. $40. 
Reviewer: AfRORE Mark Lax 

The RAAF provided 17 
squadrons for service in the 
European theatre during World 

War II , and while readers know of the 
eJ[ploits of Australians in Bomber 
Command ovcr Gennany, many will 
not be aware of the RAAF's efforts in 
North Africa and haly 

This book, subtitled A History of 
458 lUAF SquadrOIl, is the story of 
one of those "forgotten" units . 

No. 458 Squadron flew Alexander, Ihe story develops in 
Wellington bombers from October ehrollOlogical order from his and oth-
1941, first from England against tar- ers' ellperience. Official records have 
gets in Gennany, then from Egypt on also been checked to ensure accura-
maritime patrol missions over the ey, reSUlting in a well-writtcn and lib-
Mediterranean. In late 1944 the unit erally illustrated publication. 
moved to Italy, finally ending up in This edition is a fully updated 
Gibraltar at war's end. Completing release of a book first published in 
the story most recently, the Chief of 1959 and makes an easy read. It 
Air Force approved the squadron's fonns a great tribute to those who 
unofficial badge after 60 years, con- served on Wellington bombers with 
finning their motto "We find and 458, both as air and ground crew, and 
destroy", to those who paid the ultinlate sacn-

Written by ex-squadron member fice. For those readers with an inter-
and long-time national President of est in Air Force history, this is a must 
the RAAF Association Peter for your bookshelf. 

www.defence.gov.auinewsJ 

Russian 
idealist 
sees red 
Mutiny: The True Story 
01 Red October 
_. M«th 29. 7.3Opm on SBS 
By LS Rachel Irving 

Mutiny: The Troe Story of Red 
October is the truth behind 
the Hollywood blockbuster 

The Huntfor Red October, 
Sci not on a nuclear submarine 

but the Soviet destroyer The Semry, 
the real mutiny in Russia in 
November 1975 was not that of a 
defcctor but that ofa communist ide
alist, Valeri Sablin. 

Sablin's intention was to over
throw his country's corrupt leader
ship and so, on November 7, he 
locked up the commander of nre 
Sentry and assumed control, heading 
for Leningrad (now St Petersburg) to 
appeal to the masses to rise up to rev
olution. 

Just sill hours after sailing, the 
mutiny was in ruins. The ship was 
fired on by war planes sent by the 
Kremlin, half the Baltic fleet was in 
pursuit and some members of the 
crew re leased the commander, who 
in (urn shot and wounded Sablin. 

Thc KGB arrested everyone on 
board and demanded absolule 
si lence, telling the world the event 
was an act of dcfC(;tion. 

Mutiny: The Troe Story of Red 
October will interest those who 
enjoyed the Scan Connery 
Hollywood film and those who just 
like to sec history being told in its 
entirety. A great watch. 

What it 
takes to 
be a cop 

Reality Bites: Police 
Training Academy (PTA) 
Tuesdays atBt>m on ABC TV 
Review er: Ben Caddaye 

Don't be fooled by the title-this 
is nothing I!ke Ihe Police 
Academy moVICS. 

It takes 26 wccks of intense train
ing to become a cop and Police 
Training Academy follows 60 
recruits who think they've got what it 
takes. 

This "fly on the wall" documen
tary pokes its nose into Western 
Australia's Joondalup Police 
Academy as its newest batch of 
reeruits are put through their paees 
for six months. 

Over four episodcs, Police 
Training Academy enters the lives of 
a handful of these people, who hail 
from a variety of backgrounds, as 
they experience the highs and lows of 
the tough path to a career in law 
enforcement. 

The creators of this documcntary 
have done well to get thcir subjects to 
open up in front of the cameras, put
ting an intimate and personal spin on 
half-a-yearoftrauma and triumph. 

Police Training Academy dido', 
exactly make me want to rush out and 
join lhe boys In blue - but it is com
pelling viewing. 
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Health and Fitness 

Triangles 
fora 

square 
meal time 
The Healthy Eating Pyramid 

is the most recognised food 
model in Austl"'dlia. It aims 

to illustrate the optimal balance of 
foods that make up a healthy diet. 

The model is composed of the 
five food groups: breads and cereals. 
fruit and vegetables, milk and dairy 
products, meat and alternatives and 
finall y the fats and so-called treat 
foods foods which arc high in 
either sugar and/or fat. 

The current model of the pyra
mid may soon undergo significant 
excavations. 

In the United States the equiva
lent food pyramid model is current
ly undergoing architectural recon· 
struclion. 

In particular, the base thaI is now 
made up of breads and cereals may 
become narrower, and more room 
will be made for nuts. seeds and 
some oils. 

These changes are a result of a 
large body of evidence that looks at 
two distinct food ingredients - car
bohydr.nes and fats_ 

It is becoming clear that not all 
fats are bad, and in a similar fashion 
not all carbohydrates are good. 

A new approache to carbs 
Carbohydrates are the main 

providers of glucose (blood sugar) 
to fuel body cells. 

Carbohydrate- rich foods include 
breads, pasta, rice, fruit, and vegeta
bles that grow under I h~ ground. 

Carbohydrate-rich foods subdi
vide into: 
• those which are readily digcsted 
and absorbed, and which contribute 
to a sharp rise in glucose (high 
Glycaemic Index carbohydrates). 
• those that have a gradual cffect on 
the glucose levels ( low Glycaemic 
Index carbohydrates). 

The latest scientific research 
points to a deleterious effect on our 

Food Fuss 

Ann" Niec 
Nutritionist 

hea lth of complex carbohydr.lte 
foods with a high Glycogcnic Index 
(GI). 

Studies are beginning to show 
that consuming large quantities of 
high GI carbohydrates leads to the 
fOllowing: 
• Rapid rise in blood sugar levels 

fol lowed by a release of insulin, a 
hormone that lowers blood sugar 
levels by converting sugar into 
fat. 
This has a weight gain-promoting 
effect. 

. Lesser satiety carbohydrate-rich 
foods with a high GI don't fill us 
up as much as carbohydrate-rich 
foods with a low GI index. 
Consider for example a slice of 

fl utTy white bread as opposed to 
heavier mixed grain bread. 

It would seem that we are likely 
10 eat more foods if our diet includes 
most ly high GI carbohydrate rich 
foods as opposed to low Gl foods. 

Not an fats are bad for us 
Other research fuelling the 

reconstruction of the old Healthy 
Eating Pyramid focuses on fats. 

Numerous studies support the 
recommendation of monounsaturat
ed fats as part of a healthy diet, and 
the avoidance of saturated fats, as 
well as trans fats . 

Monounsaturated fa ts, widely 
present in Mediterranean diets, and 
making their way into our diet in 
Australia mostly as olive and canola 
oi ls, seem to have a protect ive effect 
on heart health. 

Monounsaturated fats, unlike 
saturated fats, don't increase LDL
choleste rol, which, if e levated, 

Make sure you target 
your market .... 

Advertise in ....... 
Phone: Geoff Howard - 02 6266 7605 for Details 

Bread, cereal, rice and pasta 
6~11 servings 

It makes lood sense, everything in moderation The lood pyramid above displays what health specialists say you should eat 
most-or little of. 

Picture from the United States Department of Agriculture 

increases the likelihood of heart 
disease. 

Tmns fats which are a byprod
uct of hydrogenation. a process 
used by the food industry to tum 
liquid f;l tS into solid fats - fo r 
example, in the making of mar
garines - appear even more harm
fu l to hcart health. 

These fats increase LDL-cho
lesterol and lower HDL-cholesterol 
- the good cholesterol. 

The reconst ruction of the pyra
mid wi ll take a lill ie while to con
solidate . 

In the meanwhile the message is 
to continue eating plenty of fruits 
and vegetables, choose wholegmin 
breads and cereals, consume lean 
meats, poultry and fish and dairy 
products in modera tion, and use 
monounsatumted fats in place of 
saturated fats. 

Vegetarians too can adapt the good food pyramid to their diets. Here we. set the 
meat level substituted lor dry beans, nuts, eggs and meat alternatives. 

Phone/Fax: 08 8388 9100 or 0438 889 100 
www.crestcraft.com.au 

crestc.-aft@picknowl.com.au 

Picture from US D;et;c Association 

The Naval Officers Club 
Annual Essay Competition 

'Australian Seapower' 

Further details by contacting LeOR Ron AobO 
RAN (Atd) on 02 9636 7330 or fax 02 9769 1036. 

For further InformatIon on becoming Members or 
As~laIes. or abou11he Naval Officers Ctub see our 

website www.navaloltlr;ercom.au 



Albatross rules the roost 
By Ben Caddaye 

FOR the second consecutive year. a 
Navy team has w:llked away ,"jlh the 
Kapooka 12s Auslrnlian rootball title, with 
HMAS Albatross soaring above the opposi
lion to claim the 2003 prize at a canter. 

Last year, I-[MAS Cerbenls emerged vic
torious. but this year It was the boys from 
Nowra's tum \0 shine as Albatross crUIsed 
through the tournament without losing a 
match. 

In a result that augurs well for Navy's 
chances in Ihe 2003 ADF championship this 
month. Albatross never looked like losing ils 
grip on this year's trophy - even when grand 
final opponent ARTC (Anny Recruit Training 
Ccntre-Kapooka) was handed an enormous 
lifeline in the decider. 

Leading by 25-points al half-lime in the 
grand final, Albatross had ils score wiped 
back to zero after it was found gUilty of field· 
mg an extra player m the opening stanza. 

With ARTC suddenly in the lead and a 
parochial crowd behind the home side, 
AlbotrQSs had a battlc on its hands. 

But it was a battle it won easily. kicking 
four goals to two behinds in the half to run 
out 22-point victors. 

The final score was Albatr()$s 4 .1 (2S) to 
ARTC0.3 (). 

Sixteen sides from across all three services 
competed in the 200) Kapooka 12s an 
annual carnival where teams of 12 players 
fight it out in a modified Australian rules for· 
mat. 

Preliminary games. elimination finals and 
scmi-finals were played over twO IO·minute 
halves, which were extended to IS minutes 
for the final. 

The Riverina Football League provided 

the umpires for the tournament and DEF
CREDIT kicked in with valuable sponsorship. 

Hot, sunny conditions tested players' 
stamina, with many succumbing to cramps 
and muscle strains in the latter stages of Ihe 
tournament. 

The prelimmary rounds, played in the rela
tive cool of the morning, proved an accurate 
fonn guide, with Alba/rQss and ARTC finish
ing first and second on the ladder respectively 
with three wins apiece. 

One other Navy outfit, defending champi· 
on HMAS Cerberus, also made the finals, fin
ishing fourth, but was knockcd out in the 
semis by ADF A I. 

AlbatrQss finned as the favourite for the 
title when it easily disposed of ARTC 6.3 (39) 
to 1.1 (7) in the third semi-final. 

The side carried that fonn into the grand 
final , silencing the big crowd and inflicting 
more misery on ARTC with a convincing but 
well descrved win. 

~~~~~~~-,~ Ladder after preliminary rounds 
Team Wins Losses Points " Albatross 3 0 12 B7 
ARTC 3 0 12 BO 
ADFAI 2 1 6 70 
Celberusl 2 1 6 50 
2CER 2 1 6 26 
4RAR 2 1 6 24 

6RAR 1 17 
INF SCH 1 15 
ALTC 1 · 16 
145 SIGS 2 18 
'HMAS MX 2 ·7 
RAAFwagga 2 ·11 
ADFA2 2 ·53 
9FSB 3 ·52 
Cerberus2 3 ·88 
Armour 0 3 ·121 
• HMAS StuartlMelboume/Kunabul 

Rasults from finals: 
4RAR 4.4 (28) del 2CER 2.1 (13) 
AOFA 4.0 (24) del Cerberus 2.0 (12) 
Cerberus 2.5 (17) del 4RAR 1.2 (8) 
ARTC 5.1 (31) drew AOFAI 5.1 (31) - ARTC won having 
scored lirst goal 
ADFAI 4.4 (28) def Celberus 3.4 (22) 
Albatross 6.3 (39) del ARTC 1.1 (7) 
Albatross 4.4 (28) del ARTC 3.2 (20) 
ARTC 4.3 (27) del AOFA 1 4.1 (25) . prelimina!), final 
Albatross 4.1 (25) def ARTC 0.0 (3) . grand final 

Women's curtain raiser 
Combined AOF 7.7 (49) del AOFA 1.2 (8) 

Hosl's hopes dashed as 
Albalross wins Sevens 

R~g~Y~Ni9.i! . 
By LS Mark Emerton 

In ils 14th year of attendance, HMAS 
Alba/ross has secured the winner'S shield at 
the annual Grenfell Sevens Rugby Union 
Competition. 

Aftcr good showings in prcvious years 
' Tross remained undefcated, this time down· 
ing the homc side 38· 17 inlhecup final. 

AlbatrQSS took a squad of 16 playcrs and 
after a couple of teams withdrew. decided to 
enter a second team with the help of a couple 
of ring-ins, including a guest appearance by 
the 'Old Bull· ex-CPOWTR Brell Quinn. 

The 'B' team came up against some stitT 
opposition and displayed some exciting pas· 
sages of play and fine individual skills, but 
was unable to make the finals. 

Saving the best for last, the 'B' team came 
up against the eventual runners·up Grenfell 
No.1 and certainly made Grenfell work for its 
win with Ryan Pidduck showing his talent 
with jarring front·on defcnce. 

In the other games, Alba/ross 'B' went 
down to St. Kilda Warriors and Orange Emus. 

The' A' team encountered Grenfell No.2 
in its first game with a 48·0 victory with Tom 
'Knoxville' Leworthy making ground up the 
middle with his angled running. 

In the second game 'Tross lined up against 
the 'Expats', who with size and sl'CCd shaped 
upasthe fa\"ountc 

But the bigger ·Exp:lls' couldn't match thc 

Undefeated effort at Grenfell 
speed and enthusiasm of the blue and whites Onc of these runs secured them another 
and the majority of their attacking raids were five-pointer, closing the gap to 19-17. 
cleaned up by the scrambling defence of But this was to be the last gasp for 
Scotty Hay and Brad Hanley. Grenfell as the 'Tross boys clicked into gcar 

Despite O()(ching up a couple of tries, the with Brad Hanley, PJ Cook and Shaun 
Expats succumbed 26-12. Mcgahey making inroads with every touch of 

Riding hi gh after a wcll earned win the ball. 
Albatross went into the next game full of con· Thc speed men started 10 link with well· 
fidence and could do no wrong, defeating timed passes and support play, creating havoc 
Cudal 48-0. with the Grenfcll defence that tried desperate· 

Andy Thorpe's directions and scything Iy to plug the holes. 
runs almost always ended with a pass to one Two more tries took the score to 33·17 
of the Canadian connection of Dave and Mark and in thc last play of the day, Jason Cook 
Sproule. and Gmnt Lclliott traded passes down the left 

The scene was set for the final with the wing unlil 'Lells' dragged in the last pass and 
home side, Grenfcll No.1, fielding somc size· as he had done all day, shrugged ofT several 
able players also with speed and skill. defenders on his way to the comer, scoring 

[t wasn't long into the game when Grenfell the last try right in front of the home crowd. 
drew first blood, scoring and convcrting, 7-0. IIMAS Albatross also took first place in 

After gelling back on track pretty much the 4xlOOm relay earlier in the day winning 
straight away, AlbatrQSs ran in two tries SIOO prizc money. 
thanks again to the 'Canucks' Dave and Mark At the presentation ceremony, captain of 
who consistently outpaced and out muscled the side Andy Thorpe gratefully accepted the 
their opposites all day. winner's ehcque and as a gesture of thanks to 

Grenfell then hit back with anOlhcr well Grenfell Rugby Club donated SIOO towards 
worked tryo but 'Tross went to thc brcak 14- the Grenfellluniors Rugby Association which 
12 up, but with a lot of work to do in the next wasrcccived with great apprcdalion. 
10 minutes. Albatross Rugby Club would like to thank 

Shonly after the break, AlbatrQSS wcnt in the Alba/rQSS PT stafT for their assistance In 

again. pushing thc score out to 19·12, but the making the trip possible and contributing 
home sidc wasn't done and slarted to make a towards the success of AlbotrQss sporting 
lot of ground up the centre "lIli their big men. tcams 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

'loUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts 
offer excellent standards of accommodation 

including cottages, units , caravan and camping 
sites (not Forster Gardens), as well as excellent 

facilities at significantty less cost than other 
similar commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Bumll Lake. 4 kin sooth 01 Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Pari< fronts 
the shofas of Burrill Lake and is only minutes trom 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers safe swimming lor eIliklren and is 
Ideal tot fishing and all water sportS 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is !he spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Cootactlhe managers, Carl & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookings and further information. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621.FAX.:(02)44544197. 
Email: bungalow@shoal.nel.au 

Situated 240 kin south west 01 Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Bussetton, Amblin ParK 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay which 
offers sale swimming lor children and is ideal lor 
fIShing and aM water sports. 
AmbIin ParK also has a lully enclosed heated 
swimmingpooi. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or lurther inlormation 

PO Box 232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 
TELEPltONE: (08)97554079. FAX: (08) 97554739 

Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark..com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid·North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1·5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractioos of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away, 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookings or futhef inlonnation. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephooe: (02) 6554 6027. FAX: (02) 6554 6027. 
Email: gardens@lIardnelcom.au 

Boomgs lor Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead lor all other patrons. Bookings lor 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up to 
TWELVE months ahead lor all patrons. Retired RAN 
personnel (20 years and more) are eligble lor lull 
SelVice discounts and all those with \ess than 20 years 
are entitled to up to 20% discount at all Holiday 
Centres. 

Wnte to Stall Officer (Canteens), RANceS, CP4·5·172 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete lisl of ADF resorts IS available at 
W\otW defence ooy au/dMldosa or on lhe Defweb al 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/dpsa 
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Come fly 
with Navy 
f.i~R~G~~IiNG .··.· 
By FLGOFF Man Doyle 

Following the 2002 
ADF Parachute 
Association (ADFPA) 
National Championship 
In November and 
December last year, a 
Navy team is sought for 
the 2003 championships. 

Morcthan 130milital)' 
cornpelitorsfrom 
AuSlraliaandoverseas 
compclcd in Ihe skies over 
RAAF Base Wagga in 
five disciplines lasl year, 
making it one of the mosl 
successfulcvenlSycl. 

Competition was tier«: 
but the ADF competitors 
were dominated by the 
international teams who 
scooped the prize pool. 

The ADFPA is particu
larlyinlereSlcdinreceiv
ing nominations from 
Navy members interested 
in fonning 3 single
Scrviceteamthisycar. 
The operational \cmfMl in 
recent years has seen a 
marked decrease in Navy 
competitorsavailablcfor 
competition. 

The event is open \0 all 
ADF members, including 
reservists, holding a cur
rentAPFBliceflcc 
Military qualified jumpers 
holding military free-fall 
qualifications are also cli
giblc to compete_ 

Personnel with less 
than 50jumpsare srrongly 
encouraged to continue 
training in order to obtain 
the minimum licence and 
nominate for the evcnt. 

The event this year 
will bcheld from 
December 1-12 at RAAF 
Base Wagga. To register 
your interest infonninga 
team or to have your name 
placed on the ADFPA e
mail list, please contact: 
Captain Neale Mciver, 
ADFPA president, 07-
3332 7742, neale.mciv
er@dcfence.gov.au. 

ABOVE: Making a fist 
during an intense train
ing session, AB Dallas 
Cteacy sets his sights 
on elevating his boxing 
status for a shot at a 
spot in the Australian 
team for the 2004 
Athens OlympiC 
Games. 

Photos by SMNBM 
John Je/icic. 

Dallas 
takes UP 
the fight 
Super heavyweight 
aims for Olympics 

By POPT Miranda Harper 

ABBM Dallas Cleary has been 
boxing for a meagre tWO years. 
However. in this shon time, he has 
become one of the Amateur 
Boxing League's prized fighters, 
having racked up an impressive 
record of 13 victories from 15 
bouts. 

Last year proved thatlhe 193em 
and 109kg ABBM Cleary is one of 
the best amateur super heavyweights 
in the country, when he won the 
gold medal at the Suncorp Games in 
Townsville. 

Latcr that year he reaffirmed his 
pugilistic prowess, with his stirring 
ShUl-Oul points victory over thc 
highly-fancied super heavyweight, 
Ben Phillips from Sydney in the 
AU5trnliantitles. 

All the titles and awards that 
Cleary, 26, has won seem to be 
over-shadowed by a grander goal 
that drives him to succeed. This goal 
is to box for Australia at the 2004 
Athens Olympics. 

Australian Olympic representa
lion in thc 'swect sciencc' is 
extremely difficult. 

To qualiry for the Australian 

team, Cleary must win both the 
Na t ional and Oceanic titles thi s 
ycar. 

Howcver , 10 qualify for the 
national titles, he must first claim 
thcQuccnslandtilleon March 15in 
HervcyBay. 

(Navy News will publish a rol
low-upnextcdition). 

Dcspite thc challenges ahead, the 
modest Cairns-based sailor is confi
dent about achieving his goals. 

Many others in the fight gallle 
alsobdieve the strapping sailor has 
what it takes to represent the green 
and gold in the toughest of spons. 

FLGOFF Daniel Armstrong. 
who has worked with the Australian 
boxers al the Olympic Games said: 
"It is fraught with danger 10 get car
ried away with fighters in what they 
can achieve, cspecially super heavy
weights as they are always only a 
single hit away rrom a loss. 

"However, I honestly belicvc 
Dallas can dcreat any Australian 
super heavyweight amateur currcnt
Iycompeling." 

Clcary's raw dctcrmination 
backed by cxcellent physical fitness 
and chilling punching power guar
antees him a very good chance or 
making his O[ympic dream a reality. 

-----

Students not resting on 2002 season laurels 
·AUSTR·ALi.\·N ~~:rt~~:is~~ ::a~~ open up a handy 

.EQ.9..I~~h.L __ . __ ...... __ A challenge by 8c1connen in the 
...... _- second quarter was nullified with 

The ADF A Rams Australian Iwo late goals and thc first signs or 
football teams are looking to con- cracks in the opposition's compo-
tinue the good fonn from last sea- sure began to emerge. After thc 
son in the Canberra and District main brcak, the Rams took control 
League. of the game and had establishcd a 

With two men's teams and onc fivc-goallead by thrcc quarter timc. 
womcn's team, thc returns for sca- Despitc kicking against the brecze 

son ~~~n:: :~:;~~:~st sport. ~~lt:~:i~~~~:ertl~~ ;~:dR:n~s:;~ut 
ing club at the acadcmy but winl~~a:; :~'~i~:~; team cffort 

~~~!l~~~s ,::~;~r~~;~~s or ~:~:n":ff~:ts~fl~~; ~;dp1~y:~ 
~~dn~~~;':l~~:~~~ rrom both on :nre

a 
:;:c~rl ~i~~~~~t ~::i~ut 

The Rams came third in thc local Woerner was subsequently named 
Canberra pre-season competition best on ground for thc Rams' grnnd 
and a premicrshipwin at the inau- final victory. Final scores were 
gural Kapooka [2s Knock-out 14.7(91) to 7.8(50). 
Competition against I[MAS As well as this grand final win, 
Cerberus the Rams also dominated the lcague 

At the end orthe successful sea- awards. gaining best and rairest 
son, including much singlc service players in men's and women's com-
and combined service reprcs<:nta- petitions. Thc Rams also had the 
lion of the Midshipmen and officcr leading goal kicker. 
cadets, the ADFA Rams firsts fin· Not contcnt with these victories, 
ished on top ofthc Canberra and the Rams then hoardcd a bus and 
Dlstnct League table. look off to Adelaide to compete in 

Commg up against Belconncn III the 2003 Australian Univcrsity 
the grand final. it was eriticalthc Games. This was a much different 
Rams got offio a good start and in competition, corning against teams 
the first quarter the Rams kicked orequal youth, fitness and agility 
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Traditional univ ... rsityfootball 
powerhouses rrom Melbourne 
included Victoria and Ballarat and 
these looked strong and hard 10 
beat. 

A unique and most cnJoyablc 
week culminated with wins against 
Victoria Univcrsity, Australian 
National Univcrsily, University or 
Ncw South Wales and Flindcrs 
Univcrsity. 

Asmalllossagainstl3al1arJtwas 
te11ingon final places and the class 
of Melbourne University, a tradi
tional AFL recruiting ground, was 
quite awesome. 

Thc Rams finished fifth overall 
In the Univcrsity Games from 16 
teams, finishing the second highcst 
non-Victorian team. The Rams also 
had two players selected inthc 
Australian Universities Australian 
Football Tcam, OCDT Will 
Langdon and CAPT Gareth Lewis 

Overal1theRamshavehada 
monumental year and are looking to 
furtherthcirsuccessbyaehievmg 
two more premierships In 2003. 

For funhcr inrormation contact 
cithcr the presidcnt, OCDT Rod 
Davis. on 02-6268 6124 c·mail 
lJ.davis(§adfa.edu.au or the secre-
tary. OCDT Ashley Browne, on 02- MIDN Mark Whitty is pursued by a Belconnen opponent in the ADFA Rams' 
62686191 e-mail grand final victory last year. 
a.browne@adfa.cdu.au 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 
Photo by Michael Weaver. 
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Queenslanders take top sports awards· 
By Graham Davis 

Two Queensland teenagers have taken Qut the 
sportsman and sportswoman awards for the latest 
Navy Youth Program course completed in Sydney. 

The students also paddled kayaks on the Harbour. 
The sporting program is just one phase of the NYP 

schedule. 
At other times they receive instruction in thc 

FIMAISydney workshops learning about metal work, 
corrosion controL carpentry and electrics. 

A total of 14 young people vied for the awards dur
ing SI;.: weeks of exciting competition and learn build
mg. Classroom instruction also occurs. 

The activities were centred on the Indoor Sports 
Centre at Fleet Base Easl and on Sydney Harbour. 

Aim of the NYP is to give young people the oppor
tunity to see what it is like in the Navy and should they 
like what they see, help them become technical sailors. The top sportsman was Daniel Boylc, 18 of Murarric 

and the top Sportswoman was Zoe Mack, 17 of 
Morayficld. 

Of the 14 who graduated from Course 1/03 on 
March 7, tcn have asked tojoin the RAN. 

PT instructors led by PO Donna Edge judged the 
students 

The Instigator of the program, CMDR Rick Barnell, 
along with many parents, some of whom had come 
from Queensland, attended the graduation and presented 
awards, including those to Daniel and Zoe. 

They were assessed on their learn sports and their 
individual abilities such as abseiling and wall Climbing. 

Arafura action nears for ADF 
By Michael Weaver 

Some of the best athletes from 
the Australian Defence Force are 
readying themselves for the bien
nial Arafura Games in Darwin 
from May 17-24. 

The 7th Arafura Games will scc 
thousands of competitors and offi
cials from overseas and around 
Australia gear up to compete. 

The ADF traditionally sends its 
best athletes in a variety of sports 
and has taken away its fair share of 
medals, wi th cyclists, triathletes, 
lawn bowlcrs, pistol shooters and 
sailors amongst the gold medal win
nersatthe2001 gamcs. 

The following countrics compet
ed at the Arafura Games 2001: 

Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Macau, 
Malaysia, Nauru, New Zealand, 
North Marianas, Ncw Caledonia, 
Pacific Oceania, Papua New 
Guinea, Philippines, Singapore, 
South Africa, Sri Lanka, Tahiti, 
Thailand, USA and Vietnam. 

Exprcssionsofinterest have also 
been reccived from Mauritius, 
Malta and Samoa. 

Accreditation forms have been 
sent out to competitors and officials 
as the excitement builds for one of 
the Northern Territory's major 
sporting events. Forms are due back 
by mid-ApriL 

shooting, sailing, scpaktakraw, soc
cer, softball, squash, swimming, 
table tennis, tennis, tcnpin bowling, 
touch, triathlon, beach volleyball, 
indoor volleyball and water polo. 

In addition. there will be four 
disabled sports in athletics, basket
ball, tennis, and swimming. 

A multi-million dollar upgrade 
of Marrnra Oval thc home of the 
openi ng ceremony - has been 
undert.akcn and will be rcady for the 
ArafuraGames. 

Another exciting development is 
the progress of the new basketball 
stadium. TheS4.4 million venue 
will include [wo Full-size courts and 
seat up to 400 spectators. 

The entire athletics track at 
Arafura stadium has also been 

Australia, Brunei Darussalam, 
China, East Timor, Guam, Hong 

Sports to be played in 2003 are: 
athletics, Australian football, bad
minton. bascball, basketball, box
ing, cycling, dragon boat racing, 
golf, gymnastics, hockey, lifesav
ing, judo, lawn bowls, netball, pistol 

resurfaced and is ready to host inter- Top sports from the Navy Youth Program , Dartiel Boyle and Zoe Mack. 
national competition. Photo by ABPH Cn"stine Mercer, NlU/£ast. 

II ADF Sports Noticeboard 
Athletics 

The ADF Running and 
Athletics Association's 
National Track and Field 
Championships will be held on 
April 26-27 at Alexandra Park, 
Albury, (in conjunction with 
thc Victorian Country 
Championships). The event is 
open to all permancnt and 
Reserve personnel and Defence 
civi lians in various agecate
gories. Further details from the 
ADFRAA website: www.cool
running.com.auiadf. 

Body building 
The 6th annual ADF Natural 
Bodybuilding and Figure Titles 
will be held at HMAS 
Cerbenls on June 23, featuring 
divisions for all ADF pcmta
nentand Reserve personnel and 
Defcnce civilians. Asan ama
teurevent, bcginnersare 
encouraged. Entry details and 
information from CPOPT 
Marty Karow on ph. 03-5950 
7753, fax 59507l58,orcmail 
marty.karow@defence.gov.au; 
or CPOPT Mick Short on ph 
59507198. 

Fishing 
The annual ADF Inter-Service 
Fishing Championship will be 
held from October 17-19 out of 
Darwin. Further details from 
thcwebsite 
www.fishingnt.com.orcontact 
W02 Michael Voss on 08-8935 
4116. 

Golf 
The Ccntral Rcgion Military 
Golf Championships will be 
conducted from July 13-15 at 
the Vines Golf Club, Reynella 
ovcrn holes. Entry fee isS45 
which includes all grcen fees 
and presentations. Entry form 
and details from SOT Ian 

McOonaldon08-83057017,or 
email 
ian.mcdonald@defcnce.gov.au. 

Rug by League 
The Harman Seadogs Rugby 
League team is back with pre
season training having com
mcnced at Sir Victor Smith 
Oval at HMAS Harman. 
Personnel wishing to be 
involved should contact: LSET 
Scott Taylor on 02-6266 
6815/ 17, POeIS Andrew 
Hams 6266 6707, Mr Ray 
Mcinnes 6265 6459, or Mr 
Richard Miskiewicz 6265 
3634. 

Sailing 
All applicants for NorthSail 
2003 need to be aware that the 
dUles for the activity have 
changed. 
Leg I: 27 Apr--O I May
Sydney to ColTs Ilarbour; leg 
2: 01-05 May - ColTs Harbour 
to Manly (QLD); Leg 3: 06-10 
May - Manly to Bundabcrg; 
Leg 4: 10-14 May-Bundaberg 
to Mackay; Leg 5: 15-19 May · 
Mackay to Townsville; Leg 6: 
19-23 May - Townsville to 
Mackay; Leg 7: 24-28 May -
Mackay to Bundaberg: leg 8: 
28-01 Jun-Bundabcrgto 
Manly (QLD); Leg 9: 02-06 
Jun-Manly toColTs l-larbour; 
Leg 10: 06-10 Jun - ColTs 
Harbour to Sydney. It is impor
tant that applicants keep check
ing thc website for changes. 
The website has been movcd to 
hnp-J/intranet.defence.gov.aulR 
aafWeb/sitesfADFSAIU 

S h oot ing 
Canberra District Army Rille 
Associalion invites all Stcyr· 
qualificd soldiers, sailors and 
ainnen, regular or reservc, to 
come and develop their core 

skill in an atmosphere of 
friendly competition at the 
Duntroon WTSS facility and on 
the first payday every month 
exccptJanuary. Bring cams, 
webbing and S2. Contact is Sgt 
Brian Hanigan on 0408-496 
664. 

Soccer 
The Australian Combined 
Services Soccer Association is 
calling for nominations for 
coaches, managers and trainers 
for the ADF men's and 
womcn's teams. These tcams 
will be involved in the Arafura 
Games in Darwin from May 
17-24 and a women's tour of 
Singapore in June. 
Nominations to CAPT Brendan 
Smith 
(brcndan.smith3@dcfence.gov. 
au) and must bcendorsed 
through the single Scrvice soc
eerprcsidents. 

Soccer 
Thc ADF A Vikings Soccer 
Club is looking for level one 
coaches for its respective tcams 
in the Canberra competition 
starting in June. Point of con
tact is MAl lac Zaharias on 
02-62688223,oremail 
leon.wright@defenee.gov.au. 

Ten p in Bowling 
The Australian Defence Force 
Tenpin Bowling Association 
will be conducting its annual 
Nationals Tournament 23-27 
Jun03.[tis tobeheldinNSW 
this year. State reps are request
cd to organise your individual 
state's Inter-Service competi
tion. Further information can 
be gained by calling the 
Secretary ADFTBA SGT Max 
Byers on (02) 4964 6852, or 
email 
Max.Byers@dcfenee.gov.au. 

www. e ence.gov,au new 

PRINCE OF WALES AWARD SCHEl\IE 
For those of you who are not aware, each year a number of ADF Reservists are 
able to travel overseas for both military and civi lian training through the grant of a 
Prince of Wales Award. The Prince of Wales Award Scheme aims to increase 
Reservists' occupational knowledge, experience and skills through woli:: 
experience with foreign military and civilian organisat ions complemental)' wi th 
their Australian employment. Travel is to Canada, the United Kingdom or the 
United States of America, with a two week military attachment, followed by a two 
wcek civilian attachment. 

Nominations are now being sought for the 2003 Prince of Wales Awards from 
eligible AOF Reservists. The Award is open to Navy, Army and Air Force 
Reservists of Petty OfficerlSergc3nt to Lieutenant Commander/ Major/Squadron 
Leader ranks, inclusive. Whilst there may be a perception in the past that the 
award is for specialists, this is certainly nOl the case now. 

Unlike in previous years, nominations will only include a civilian project proposal, 
with statements of support from employers and Unit Commanders. that are 
assessed at State, and then National level. Each proposal needs to be of positive 
benefit to the civilian employer and must be realistic and achievable for the 
individual winner. 

The Citizens in Suppon of Reserve Forees (CISORF) Trust, in conjunction with 
sponsorship by Qantas, fund costs of air travel from Australia to 1he country of 
destination and return. Also, the CISORF Trust provides a financial grant for the 
visit, following donations and sponsorships from other major organisations, such 
as DEFCOM and the RSL 

The Reservist is paid military salary and allowances during the mil ital)' 
attachment. 

DI(G) PERS09-I, Prince of Wales Award, of 9 September 2002 details the 
eligibility, procedures and requirements for the nomination, selection, attachment 
and administration of ADF Reservists participating in the Prince of Wales Awards. 

To apply for an Award you must submit a nomination form to your State Defence 
Reserves Support Comminee (DRSC) by 30th June 2003. THis form is available 
either from your Reserve unit or at Annex B to DI(G) PERS09-1. Further 
information about the Prince of Wales Awards is available from the DRSC on 1800 
803485 and at www.defence.gov.auldrsctheADF Reserves web site. 

The grant ofa Prince of Wales Award in 2003 may be your opportunity to benefit 
yourself and your employers through new military and civilian experience and 
training in Canada, the United Kingdom or the Unitcd States of America in 2004. 

Unless you nominate, you will never know! 
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ALBATROSS SOARS 
Football sides prove knockout winners 

Footballers from HMAS Albatross came to the fore during two recent 
knockout competitions, with the Australian football side claiming an 
easy victory al the Kapooka 125 and the rugby union side defeating the 
hosts althe annual Grenfell Sevens Rugby Union Knockout. 
Pictured LEFT is an Albatross player soaring to mark in front of his 
opponent from the Army Recruit Training School at Kapooka , while 
BELOW, the Albatross team celebrates after claiming victory in the 
grand final. 
Full reports from both tournaments can be found on page 21 . 

Photos by Ben Caddaye, Service newspapers. 

Louise out of Navy and into 
ADF Triathlon Hall of Fame 

By W0 2 Greg Young 

After many years of watching our dedi
cated triathletes proudly represcntthc ADF, 
th e A ustra lian Se rvice Triathlon 
Assoc iation (AST A) instigated an award 
for the best perfonning triathletcs, to be 
inducted on a yearly basis into the ADF 
Triathlon Hall of Fame. 

CPO Louise McNulty from HMA S 
WatsQn. who has long becn a fierce competi 
tor in triathlon circles over many yean;, is this 
year's inductee. 

CPO McNulty stancd lriathlons way back 
in thc mid 1980s after watching a friend com
pete. Her fint raee was the Ncpean Duathlon 
whe re she came second lasl and "onl y 
because I sprintcd the last guy to the line and 
hecrampcd". 

Over her long and distinguishcd career 
thcre havebcen fo ur highlights. 
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Fint was when her brother joined her for 
their fint Austr.alian lronman in 1994. 

"Afier being scparated for the whole raee I 
caught him in the last kilometre and we 
crossed the line togcther. This proved a life 
changing experience for us both," said CPO 
McNulty. 

Highlight numbcr two was competing in 
the Hawaiian Ironman (3.8km swim, 180km 
cycle and 42km run) in 1995, but bettered 
only by highlight number three when CPO 
McNulty and her bro ther qualificd for the 
Ha~aiian lronman and they raced together 
agam. 

CPO McNuhy placed in II th position in 
her age group. 

Highlight number foor was being awarded 
the mos1 outstanding road running perfonn
ance - female award in the 2002 & 200) 
Woodstock Running Club for marathon per
fonnanccs in the 2001 Hawaiian lrorunan and 
2002 New Zealand Ironman. 

CPO McNulty's career has spanned many 
events, whichinciudessixAustralianlronman 
races. two NZ lronman races, twO lIawaiian 
tronman races, one Canadian Iron man race. 
6th outright at the 1994 Tour De Femme: and 
being crowned the ADF Female Triathlon 
Champion in 1996 and 2002. 

CPO McNulty's last race for the AOF was 
the Australian Long Course Championship on 
March 2, as she discharged from the ADF on 
March II . 

After that she will then concentrate on 
returning to the Island of Kona to once again 
competc in the Hawaiian Ironman ; we all 
wish her all thebc5t in the future. 

RIGHT: Way to go out: CPO Louise 
McNulty in the New Zealand [rooman, 

just one 01 the many gruelling events she 
has completed during her triathlon career 

01 more years. 
www.defence.gov.aulnewsl 
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